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HUSA Candidates To Make 
I 
• 
1 Hiiitop ~l'loto - Cl• F~1n 
First !1ppearance Toni ht 
By loseph Perkins 
Hilltop St.affwriter 
The first formal speak ing en· 
gagement for th e H USA 
president/vice president ticket s. 
and gradu.lte and undergraduate 
trustee candidates is scheduled f or 
3 pm , Friday, March 7 , in Locke 
Hall 
After completion of candidate 
~ verif ication proceedings Monday, 
lames Carter and Bernadette 
Ca mpbell were declared as one 
sla te for HUSA president/vice· 
president and Janine Rouson and 
John Davis as the other 
running mate and the two are can1- re d '' If there 1s a tie fo r se1..ond 
paigning as write-in candidates pl ce ... the run-o ff will be hf'ld 
Les lie Baker, election committee a ong the three highest (pla1..1ng) 
chairperson, also an nounced the 
candidacies of t he incl1mbent 
Dav id OuPree, Alv in Kendall . Ivan 
Mossop and Mark- Wilson for the 
undergraduate trustee position 
Henry Gail lard is the only can-
didate for the graduate tru stee 
post . 
Each of the president/vice· 
president slates an ticipates a close 
race th is year and early ind ications 
suggest the possibil ity of a run-off . 
Ju nior accoun t ir1g major Carter 
sa id he 1s cam Pa1 gn1ng on the plat-
form of '' united leadership through 
po,ver and mordl1t'i for 11ew dl rec 
tion." A member of the Cdmpus 
chapter of the NAACP, Ca rter is 
calling f or increased awareness on 
the part of Universi ty students 
''We are telling students, 'Don ' t 
wait fo r the crises'." Carter said 
' 'Don' t w ait for tui ti on to be raised. 
don' t w ait for someone to be k illed 
before you do something '' 
Charter Dav soe;,ker t;:harles Wesley -~1ored the importa11ce of Ho~vard's history in the Monday morning program. "'-._,_ 
Andre Gat son was later verified 
as a presidential candidate; 
however, his ti cketmate Daniel 
Elect ion guide l ines speci fy that 
a runoff is in order if no team sue· 
ceed; in garnering more than 51 per-
cent of the vote ' ' 1 f there is a tie 
for first place, the run-off will be 
held between the two highest 
(placing) teams." the gu idel ines 
Lik e Car ter. Rouson is a junior 
accounting ma1 or She wa s 
president of her c lci ss in the School 
of Bu siness her fre shman year. and 
• 
Everett failed to meet elect ion 
guideline requirement s Gatson 
has since taken on James Ball as a See HUSA , page 7 Wesley Delivers 
· Charter Day Address . - . 
By Dorothy H•rrel! 
ind N. M1rie H•rrison 
Hilltop St•ff-.rit~r ~ 
''We ha\ e comf' a long 'o-\ .1'!' since-
1876 and we hdve Sf't Ollt on a ne\\ 
the "''' P•Onee•- Jnd con Black people of Washongton we•e Hotel Expansion Could Kick 
~:~;,~~~:~~~,~,: 1 ~:~,:·~0.:::·:~.~·~ :,~~b .• e,.:a:d:;"~, •. :,~.me:d~:·,~o~~:.h:o.~m0:,",h.~.~.·c~,-~0~~1 500 Elderly Out Of Hom es ,, ,1lkt>cl 1ro1n "iorth (arol1nJ 10 J 
that would displace residents and 
disrupt 1 neighborhoods '' Barry 
later changed his posi tio·n, how· 
f'ver No one in thf' M ayor's office 
COlJld be ·rea c.hed for comment. 
accord111g to a W-a shington Star 
art icle. 
' the neighborhood are conce rned 
with itle situation and \vere al so 
, involved 1n the' protest n1a rch held· 
ear l ier thi s 'i' l·' ar 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Carol Baker. special assistan t to 
James 0 Gibson . ci ty pla nn ing 
direc tor. stated that the Zoning 
One of rho~e re~1 der1t~ ·\. 11 g111 1a 
Jot1nson. 1s highly regarded ,11nong 
her neighbors. Accord iAg to 011e 
perso r1 who k11ows her. )ot1nsbn is · 
considered to be the ''Mayor of the 
five n eig hborhood~ ,, lohnsor1 has C 
Un1ve rs1tv and thf' 
being aw arP ot 11 
'' H1 st or'I hct '- bee 1l the 
touchstone o i the -;ucces'1 0 1 
nations and peo1Jles. or~antza t1o n '1 
and un1vers1t1es If ~e e'<pec t to be 
inspired w ith v1s1on' a nd amb1t1on <> 
for the future , let us pas<; along th t?-
road o f historv . to uch thP i;lor1o u s 
personages w1th1n 11 who .tre 
related us, name!) ca lled a nd 
uncalled," said the Torrner 
Wi lberforce U111\ er,.1 ty president 
Weslev. \.-\'ho \~a" for1oty a dE""an 
1n the School of Liberal Art' and 
thP Cr.-dL1ate ·School at Howard 
said, ''Withou t a history there can 
be no current challenge, for 1t ITJJSt 
be based on knowledge since our 
present is the co11sequence of the 
past . our his torv mu"t no t bP 
overlooked ·· 
In his address. Wesley noted 
' that Howard had been chartered 
twice 
The fir st charter adorited on Ian 
23, 1807 de<.c r1bed the Univer ~ 1t v 
as a co llegP The '>econd charter 
w a!> adopted on Marl.h 2 , 1867 . 
prov1d1ng a Un1vers1ty for the 
Pduc;1t1on nf youth," said Weslei,• 
Weslt>y spoke about the 
ach1evf"ml-'r1t '> of six dlumn1 of thtt 
U n1 ver,.1 t v Y1.0 hom l1e described a ~ 
,. 
A 1ubilant Robert Mugabe celebrates his overwh11/ming election victory, 
By Vincent Hu11ins 
Hilltop Sl<1ffwriler 
Newly elected Pri~ Minister 
Robert Mugabe said he will form a 
coalition government w ith Joshua 
Nkomo's Patrioti c Front although 
last TuPsrlay's resounding election 
victory gave him an overwhelming 
people 's mandate, ending 90 years 
of white m1i1or1I'! rule 
Mugabe's astound ing victo,,&v 
won his politica l party ZANU·PF 57 
out of 80 Black delegate seats. His 
willingness to form a coal ition with 
Nkomo whose party gained 20-
seats is seen as a measure to firmly 
strengthen his infant government. 
The guerrilla leader said his 
government 's first priority would 
be to create an atmosphere of 
peace and security. He stressed 
that law and order and private 
proper ty would be respected, thus 
allaving fea r by whites that he 
would seize their property. 
' 'We don' t intend to deprive any-
one of his right to live in this coun· 
try (Zimbal..we) nor do we intend to 
interfere unconstitutionally with 
the property rights of individuals,'' 
said Mugabe. The guerrilla leader 
also encouraged Blacks and whites 
to join him in a '' new pledge to for· 
get our grim past and forgive 
others.·· 
Mugabe's 57-seats and Nkomo's 
20 makes a strong majority against 
the 10 white c;eats elected earlier in 
an all-white P!ection and the three 
gained by former pr1me min is ter 
Bishop Muzorewa. The Mug-
abe/Nkomo coalition wou ld give 
that government a strong total of 
77 delegates in the 100-men1ber 
parliament. • · 
In another move meant to pla-, 
cate his opposition . M.igabe an· 
nounced that Rhodesia 's white mil · 
itary commander Gen. Peter Walls, 
who led the war efforts against his 
guerilla forces, would remain in 
command of the army. Walls is the 
top white officer in the Rhodesia n 
Security Force and is also a key 
figure in the· white community. 
Mugabe's decfsion to retain hisser· 
vices could help stable the all· 
white Rhodesian army officers who 
are possibly worr ied about their 
future in a new Zimbabwe. 
In the political race, Mugabe 
and Nkomo ran on separate slates. 
Bernard Chimurenga ZANU 's ad· 
ministrative secretary, said his 
pa:rty wanted to give the Zim· 
babwean people a chance to elect 
their representatives to form an 
autonomous government. 
The nationalistic guerrilla lead· 
er's landslide victory produced a 
favorable reaction throughout the 
world. President Kenneth Kaunda 
of neighboring Zambia said! '' It's a 
happy moment for L5 and for all in 
.this continent who have genuinely 
supported the struggle of the 
people of Zimbabwe." Zambia was 
hit hard by frequent Rhodesian 
armed attacks because its territory 
served as a base for Nkomo' s Zipra 
guerillas . 
MOzambique , from where 
Mugabe's Zimbabwe African Na· 
tional Liberation Army (ZANLA) 
operated during the war, sai·d it 
'' salutes the people of Zimbabwe 
s.ZANU,_3 
' 
\ 
H il ltop Ph oto · Pau l S imm ons 
The D. C. Zoning Commission will decide tl1e housing fare of 500 elderly. 
Commission has not made a deci· 
sion concern ing the expansion of 
the Hilton . ''They decided to con· 
tinue the hear ing until March 
21st," she sa id _ 
The apartment bu1ldin'gs that 
may be affected by the expansion 
are The Wyoming, The Schuyler 
Arms. and The Oakl and, loca ted 
near the Hilton on Columbia Road 
According to an Adam s-Morgan 
resident who will not be affected 
by the expansion, '' The H ilton 
wants to use the three apartment 
buildings for ii park ing lot." Hotel 
official s were not available for 
comment. 
Baker added that '' The Hi lton is 
already in Adam s-Morgan and has 
the ability to buy the adjacent pro-
perty." She cont inued, ''What the 
case does not do is prohibit the 
expansion ?f every other hotel in 
the city.1 • 
Baker noted she has no idea 
what the Hi1ton plans to do with 
the three apartment buildirlgs. 
Residents fee l very strongly 
about the bid to expand the H ilton. 
A resident of the Wyoming apart-
ment stated that other people in 
, 
been very act1Ve 1n the cause to 
save the Ad..in1 s-Morgan bl11ldings 
'' YoL1 cah' t do r1 o th111g ci bou·t it," 
stated one cbncerned re'i1dent 
''The H il ton O\'li'ns the 6 t1 i ld111gs ,, 
• 
' 
1 
• is on 
By Gu y Tl1omp so 11 
Hilltop St~ffwr11er 
In a 'iurprise move ye~terday , 
Mayor M arion Barry proc.l<timed 
Thursday, Marc.h 6, 1980, as 
'' Howard University Bison O<tv · 
The action was taken as ;J ~e,. ult 
of Howard Un1ver,1t v" basl--etball 
team w in11 ing the Mid-t ,i s tern 
Athl e t ic Co nf erence ( v\ Er\ C) 
cha mpionship last wePkend 
A storm of controversy has ri sen 
since the tou rnament . Even though 
Howard fi nished the regular "eason 
with an im pressive record of 21-7 
and won the M EAC title . th1" team 
was' denied a berth in the National 
Invi tat ional Tournament 
• 
• 
·-· 
• The Hilltop, Frid<11y , M<11rch 7, 1980 
• 
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Blacks Set Agenda For 80s 
. ,, 
• 
• 
Ir 10hn1on Y. Lancaster called ''a blueprint for ac tion in 
Hiii 11 s .. ffwri.., the '80s'' to the national Black 
A meetina time and place to political. agenca ratified in Gary, 
implement a Black agenda for the Indiana in 1972 activist Ben Chavis 
'80s hammered out last weekend at called the cur;ent document one 
the E;'lack leadership conference of ''accommodation." 
remains indefinite, since delegates ''There were three forces at 
from an estimated 300 Black Gary: established Black leader-
organizations adjourned the ship, the militant Black leadership 
conference. and the grassroots Black com• 
Although Richard Hatcher, munity leadership-just people,': 
conference ce>-chairman, said the Chavis recalled . 
conferees tentatively scheduled a Chavis attended both the Gary 
meeting on March 16, a convention and the rece nt 
spokesperson for the Richmond concl.ave as a delegate 
Congressional· Black Caucus (ce>- from the Commission for Racial • 
Justice of the United Church ot 
Christ . 
He, along with other observers, 
noted the absence of a broad cross 
section of the Black community at 
the conference, saying that the 
convener~ '' attempted to represent 
the Blac k middle class 1n 
America." 
Dr. Ron Walters , professor of 
political science at Ho~ard 
University, took the view that the 
confe rees represented the 
Democratic Party 
When asked about the failure of 
the Richmond co~fercn ce to form 
an al ternative 
refused to deal 
during a pr~ss 
Saturday. 
''They couldn' t 
party, Hatcher 
with the issue 
,b·riefing last 
affort to con-
front it," as an issue, Walters said . 
He added. ''To con front it would 
have opened up ~ drscussion about 
the weaknesses of BlaCk political 
strategy; they were avoiding the 
basic problem." 
Chavis said he thought '' the 
conference in Richmond was both 
good and bad. It allowed some of 
the major Black Jeadership to 
See Black Ag,enda, page 7 
Compiled by Nin• Hick.on A S61 ,000 grant from Time, Inc. 
f made the , institute, whic h will 
A'rchitecture Student Deli1n1 '' seek primarily to recruit minority 
Memorii1I group me mbers,·· possible 
conveners of the conference) said 
yesterday nO permanent date was 
set . 
Hatcher is the Mayor of Cary, 
Indiana. 
Some of the topics expected to 
Stokes Speaks On Select -
Committee on Assassination 
The design of Outr•m Hu1wy, a 
1un1or 1n t he School of Architec· 
ture. was se lected as the plan to 
improve the gravesite of c ivil rights 
worker F.annie Lou H•mer. 
The program will enroll 60 
studen ts, according to a spokes-
man from the university publ1sh1ng 
house 
Plans for the 1nst1tute include 
loc.lted 1r lecturP5 lnd worko;hOf'S on the 
R. !1,, •, ~ ... : ~ . r bt 
possibly being taken over b) the 
citv 1f some type of 1nemor1al had 
not been set up fbr H,\mPr 
The entry was selected bv a 
comm ittee from the Hamer Fund, 
who solicited the help of Ho\Oo•ard 
Univers•tv \vhen it became aware 
ot the problem 
Dean Thom•s He11•n, School oi 
Architec ture and Planning. flid 
that the plan wi ll cost ap-
proJ11mately S100,000 and -rhat a 
bank account was being set up so 
that contr1but1ons could be sent 
Boo• Publishina Institute 
How•rd University Press is ac-
c:ql.i~ appl1cat1ons ior the 
recently established book pub-
lishing 1nst1tute to be held froni 
Ma\' 27 to July 2 
,. 
• 
et11t :::-. , ...,,_, JOO!.. .1nJ i•1lkct 
de sign , production and 
typography, and marketing and 
' f1nanc1al management 
Environment•I C•reers Conference 
''Environment•I Ci1reen for the 
19805'' 1s the theme of the con-
ference scheduled for today in the 
Bl•c•burn Center. 
Henry Cole,'conference director, 
said that the program will ''Provide 
comprehenSl\'e information on en-
Vi ronmental tra1n1ng and career 
opportunities to students. faculty 
• 
and guid.ince counselors at the 
col lege and high school levels '' 
Reg1strat 1on is scheduled from 8 
am to 9 am Conference .ic tivit1es 
are planned from 9 a m to Sp_ m 
be acted upon when the im- By Ulyssia E. Jones 
plementation meeting takes place ----=-'-'H:.1'"11"1oo=s'-1."",~,,.-',",,..=~--­
include: 
• Opposition to the current 
presidential proposal to institute 
selec tive service registration, and 
possible mandatory draft. 
Ohio Congressman Louis Stokes 
addressed the assassination of the 
late Or. Martin Luthe r King, Jr., 
Thursday at RankinChapel . The 
Select Committee on Assass ina-
tion, in conjunction with the Con-• Development of a system to 1dPnt1f~ . elect and hold ac- gressional Committee of Ohio re--
countable more public of ficia ls. 
opened the controversial death of 
• Commissioning a study on the Or. King approXimately two and a 
feasibility of establishing a Black half years ago. One conclusi ve political party finding of the committee was that 
• Exploration of the potent ial the FBI did npot assassinate King. 
Black businesses have for solving Th . h d. ere 1s muc 1screpancy on 
joblessness among Black people. . many issues involving the c·ase. 
• Insuring a fair and co":'ple~e One of such issues involves the 
count of the Black population in time and proximity of "the accused 
the United States through the 1980 assassin James Earl Ray. Prior in-
census. · f h ormation states t at Ray was at a 
• Increasing the number of gas station near the. Lo rraine 
Black .registered voters. motel , where Dr. King was 
• Giving support to Afri can k i lled.changing a car ti re shortly 
governments and liberation groups before the shooting. The time laps 
committed to the elimination of 
racism in South Afri ca. 
• Increasing the commitment of 
Black families to the continued 
existence of Black co lleges. 
• Increasing the sale of African 
goods in the United States. 
In comparing what Hatcher 
would have made it d ifficult for 
Ray to be c lose to the hote l in suf-
ficient time for the shooting. King 
was also supposed to have been 
under protective security of the 
FBI officials. These facts question 
the genuine protective efforts of 
the FBI. 
The Select Committee on Assas-
sinat ion feel s a responsib ility to 
te ll the American people the true 
nd eJ1act nature of the death of 
Civi l Rights leader, Dr. King. It is 
not a grand jury decressing guilt o r 
innocense. but a legislative body 
investigating and reporting find-
ings. 
The Congressional Black Caucus 
'Their mission was to 
investigate the possibility of 
a conspiracy against Dr. King ' 
sass ination was not intended to 
sc reen federal protective agencies. 
Their mission was to investigate 
the possibility of a cons.p iracy 
against Dr. King. 
The FBI has a drafted and oper-
able protection plan to aid in the 
cost of political intervention into 
the governmental system of the 
United States. This plan is ca lled 
CO INTE LPRO, an acronym ""for 
Cou nter Intell igence Program . The 
work of Dr. King, unifying and 
motivating Bla ck Americans con-
tinued wou ld have disruption with-
in the governmental system of the 
United States. Indeed, at one time 
it was thought that Or. King and 
other Bla <; k leaders. were killed fol-
lowing the COINTELPRO Plan. 
The Select COmm ittee has 
--------------- recommended legislature for pre-
along with the Select Committee is 
proceeding the invest igation with 
former information and informa-
tion they uncover. 
Fu rther investigat ion of Or. 
King' s assassination is warranted in 
sight of the title given to him by 
the FBI , ''a nat ional secu rity r isk ''. 
Congressman Stokes clearl y stated 
that the Select Committee on As-
vent ion of future assassinations 
Charter legislation set rule·s and 
regu lations to which protective 
and other organizations should ad-
here. 
At this time, no one has been im-
plemented by investigation. The 
presence of Congressman Louis 
Stokes at R'-anklin Chapel was spon-
sored by the Kappa Alpha Psi . 
E RECOMMEND 
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Meet the ChaUe 
of Tomo11ow by Jo 
the Resto(~ 
We're Bechtel . And we've developed quite. a reput•tlon worldwide through our Innovative 
•nd creative h;tndllng of the m•ny ch•llenglng projects we undert•ke. But •t Bechtel, we 
re<11llze th<11t our reput•tion Is only ••good •sour people . And th•t's where you come In . 
As • recent college gradu•te, we emph•slze lnltl•I •sslgnments th•l •llow you to p11rtlclp11te 
In the diilly Ktivltles of the compilny. As •n lnternatlon<11I leader In engineering and con-
struction, we c•n offer -you the ch<11llenge to ildv•nce on the bilsls or your <11blllty <11nd to 
develop your specl•I skills through continuing educ<11tlon <11nd professlon<11I reglstr•tlon . 
' • Meet the ch<11llenge of tomorrow by joining the best of today . We have openings for: 
• 
Electrical Engineers-
Power Sy 
Gradu•te electrl~al engineers will h•ve the opportunity to work on power pl•nt projects with 
engineers of v<11rlous disciplines. You would be expected to: 
•Perform engineering c<11lcul•tlons. 
•Prep11re speclflc<11tlons, ev•lu•te bid propos•ls •nd 
review vendor dr•wlngs. 
•Prepare design documents •nd drawings, Interfacing with 
Designers •nd Drafters, as approprl•te. 
If you w<11nt to become • top professional In your chosen field, we want to he•r from you. At 
Bechtel, we need people who en}oy profession•! ch•llenges-•nd th<11t's what we're all 
about I 
Rush your resume •long with •n unofflcl<11I college tr•nscrlpt to: 
Mr. D•Ykf E- K•b, Colle• Relatlons 
Betlttel Power Co,,.nitlon 
EMploJ ... l Dept. 2-J2J-80 
15740 8"84y Growe RoM 
GaltherAur1. Marylan41 20760 
• 
Bechtel and 
we ·GrowTog 
• 
• 
• 
• 
OUR 
FREE TRIAL o ·FFER 
• 
• 
~ -- - -
' 
_.._ 
• 
With no obligation, you can take a flight 
examination to see if you qualify to be a pilot 
• 
applications are now being accepted 
- ·--- -- - -- - -
, 
for more information contact Professor of Militqry Science . 
• 
' 
Howard University- Douglas-Kail 
Phone: 636-6784 · 
International Year of the ( liild,What's Next? 
----=,-y~D~.-,~i.-n""'c~.~s~ ... 1~1--- mil1tdrv power by uparadin& their 
---~~"~.,~ ... ~ ~,~,,~,_~,~;..,=~---arsenals with the latest missles 
Tosootheafew consciencesand with atomic destructive 
to drum up some evidently false capabilities. Only months before 
humanitarian emotions, the last the NA TO decision. nations had a 
year of the 70s was christened the glimpse of the destructive potency 
International )'ear of the Child of nuclear energy when it was 
Sadlv. the international events News Analysis 
prior to the Year of the Child -
seemed to lend more promise to a 
future - not any future - but to a 
future, than did world-wide actions 
,1nd events of 1979 
In Washington, DC . NATO 
all1.inces decided to increase their 
·accidently'' released. Millions 
along the U.S.'s East Coast had 
their T.V. sets tuned into the 
special reports and followed the 
progression of the Three Mile 
Island accident Yet, despite their 
drownin1 economies, western 
alliances chose to spend millions 
upon millions of dollars to increase 
their capabilities of premeditated 
mass massacures. 
Oh, keep in mind, this was the 
International Year of the Child. 
In South Africa, children formed 
armies, toted (tote) machine guns, 
and killed in their effort to be 
treated as' a free and living people. 
Thou1h accomplishrpents have 
been made. th~ country's hatred 
may yet manifest itself in more 
blood shed. DurinA this year 
Black Astronauts Visit Ho.ward 
By Sheil.a. Gail Sockwell 
Hilltop Sl.affwriter 
' was sponsored by the Metropolitan 
Area Consortium of Minorities in 
Engineering and Technology 
(METCON). NASA, and the Howard 
University School of Engineering. 
dedicated to child ren, South 
Africa's Africans boasted of newly 
obtained nuclear destructive 
capabilities. 
In Tehran. a band of men play 
god with the lives of other men. 
And for what? To kill another man. 
For whatever justification there 
may be, the Iranian-hostage duel 
with the U.S. holds great potential 
of resulting in much more grief for 
both nations. 
In Houston, . NASA officials 
announced that a space shuttle 
w!>uld soon be able to shuttle 
passagers to and from space. 
During the c·ourse of the 12-year· 
mutli-million dollar project, 
hundreds .0f thousands of 
American children have suffered 
from malnutrition, and around the 
world , millions have died in need 
Of food. 
Last Christmas, the pomp and 
circumstance of the traditional 
ce lebration of the birth of Christ 
See YeirOf the Child, page 7 
'' Spa ce. Opportunities and 
Resources ior the Future·· was the 
topic of discussion and title of the 
prograrTI when the Howard Univer· 
si ty School of Engineering hosted 
over 1 S area iunior hi~h and high 
sc hools at CrJ.n"(on Auditorium 
Tuesday 
women 1n the audience to in-
vestigate the possibilities of a 
career in engineering. The School 
of Engineering's dean, Elbert Cox, 
also urged the youngsters to con-
sider the second largest oc-
cupation, engineering. for em- U.S. Arms May 
Majqr Frederick D Gregory , the 
first Black astronaut for the 
'Minorities are grossly 
• Refuel Horn Conflict 
National Aeronautics and Space IJy Sunni Muhiwd Khilid 
Administration. was the central misrepresented in Hlltto,st.affwrit.r 
speaker at the program His lecture Possible U.S. military aid to 
consisted mainly of information Somalia may be perceived as a 
concerning the growth of the U.S hostile act by the Ethiopian mili· 
space program engineering fields tary junta, and may result in a 
Gregory, a former Washington resumption of formal hostilities 
resident . was selecJed as an as- between the two nations,· a noted 
tronaut ca ndidate by NASA in Africa specialist told Congress this 
Januaryi, 1978. His educational OS in many others' week. • 
background includes a bachelor of Tom Farer, expert on the Horn 
science degree from the United of Africa, testified before the 
States Air Force Academy and a ·--------------- House Subcommittee on Africa 
master's degree from George ployment ~onday . ''Military aid to Somalia 
Washington University He has It was also emphasized that could place U .S.-E thiopian 
also attended US Naval test pilot minorities are grossly mis- relations to the breaking point," 
school represented in engineering fields. stated Farer. The result could be 
as 1n many others. NASA employs 3 not only Ethiopian attacks against 
Black males out of its total 6S as· Somali cities and installations, but 
tronauts. Six white women also also a great increase in the 
hold the same position ropulation of an estimated 1.S 
Accompanying his lecture. 
Gregory presented a slide show 
dealing with recent developments 
tn the U S space progra':1 
Throughout the progran1 he en-
couraged the vOung men and 
WRC-TV Editorial Director Gail million Somali refugees. 
Perkins acted as mistress of farer, a professor at Rutgers 
ceremonies at• the program, which University and author of the 
The 
Undergraduate Student 
Assemblv 
-
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• • n1vers1 
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• 1son 
On Their 
M.E.A.C. Tournament Victory 
scholarly-acclaimed War Clouds 
on the Horn of Africa, a historical 
analysis, listed to the committee a 
number of possible political and 
military ramifications that could 
occur within the Horn of Africa if 
the U .S. decides either to arm 
Somalia , establish naval faci lities. 
or both. " 
The establishment of a naval 
base in Somalia, however, ~as not 
been proposed formally by the U.S. 
to either Somalia or neighboring 
Kenya, stated Franklin Kramer , 
assistant secretary of defense. 
Kramer, testifying before the African 
subcommittee on the present 
m ilitary situation in the Horn of 
Africa. said recen t U.S. efforts in 
the Horn have been made to in· 
crease access to port and air 
facilities and to mainta in '' a satis· 
1 factory security situation in the 
entire Indian Ocean area ." 
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FORMER ZAMBIAN VICE-PRESIDENT, OPPOSITION LEADER DIES 
{LUSAKA)-Former Zambian vice president and founding 
member of the United National lhdependence Party {UNIP) 
Simon Kapapwe, died in late -January at Chibuluma ·Hospital in 
Kalulushi, after collapsing from a stroke at his home. Kapapwe, 
who had been politically opposed in recent years to President 
Kaunpa, had been placed in detention by the Zambia govern~ 
ment sporadically throughout the past few years. Veteran Zam-
bian politician Harry Nkumbula, who formed the banned United 
Progressive Party {UPP) in 1971 with Kapapwe said Kapapwe ''de-
serves a chapter for his contributions to the struggle for indepen-
dence and post-independence period '' in any book on the poli-
tical history of Zambia . Kapapwe received a full state fUneral irl 
Lusaka, which was attended by President Kaunda, an.d his body 
was buried in Chinsali . 
OPEC DISCUSSES INCREASE IN REFINING CAPACITY 
{DJAKARTA) -The secretary-genera l of the Or~anization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), Venezuelan oil minister 
Rene Ortiz, hinted las t ~onth the oil producing countries may 
use the ''oil weapon'' to.demand the means of processing crude 
oil as well as supplying it . Ortiz added that such an agreement 
among OPEC ministers could be presented tor the next OPEC 
minsterial meeting scheduled fcir Algers in June. Conference host 
Piet Haryono, head of lndones.ia's ·PERT AMINA state oil com-
pany, said that OPEC studies showed that while member •states 
controlled 80 percent of the world's oil reserves and 50 percent 
of the production, the refining capacity of member states 
amounted to only seven Q,ercent of the world total . Secretary-
general Ortiz g,lamed the lack of OPEC refining capac!ty on the 
''discriminating policies'' of multi~ national corporations. 
FORMER PRESIDENT AMIN REPORTEDLY LEAVES LIBYA 
(KAMPALA)-Ugandan President Godrey Binaisa told Ugan-
dans. in the western region of his country to be on the lookout for 
:ormer President ld i Amin early this week . President Binaisa said 
that his government had received information that the former 
Ugandan leader had left Libya in mid-February after a shooting 
incident which reportedly left seven of Ami n's bodyguards dead . 
Rumors have also circulated placing Amin either in southern 
Sudan or in Iraq, where Amin is alleged to have fled following 
the toppling of his regime last spring. 
SHAGARI DEFERS DECISION ON AMNESTY FOR GOWON, OJUKWU 
(LAGOS)- Nigerian President Alhaji Shehu Shagari declined to 
make an official decision on amnesty propo~·\ 1 s made on behalf 
of former Nigerian President Yabuku Gowon and former Biafran 
rebel leader Lt . Col . C.O . Ojukwu . A joint amnesty proposal for 
the two men was made last week by the governo rs of the Plateau 
and Benue states. President Shagari, when asked about the am· 
nesty proposal during a recent visit to Liberia, replied only that 
the two men would have serious questions to answer, and that 
his·government had a number of other priorities to consider . 
BITS AND PIECES 
Venezuela and Cuba held talks last month concerning the 
normalization of relations between the two countries ... Nigeria 
. announced last week that its athletes will compete in the Mo.~­
cow O lympic games ... Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi an-
nounced last week that. the U.S. had pledged to ship 110,000 tons 
of wheat , corn and rice to his country .. . The Zairian Company for 
Petroleum Research (ZAIREP) announced last week that it had 
discovered large deposits of oil on the coast at Muanda .. . Gui-
nea recently announced that it had reached agreement on a $110 
million loan from the European Economic Community (EEC) . 
Tanzania and Zaire signed an agreement last week on the fields 
of science, cultural exchange, communication and travel , which 
may lead to the construction of a bridge between the two nations 
around lake Tangyanika . 
(Jointly corrpiled and editsd U, Slnni Khalid, Johnson LJn:aster and Paul Lee.) 
""'~ Contirved from page 1 
and associates itself with (their) 
joy, which is as immense as the vic-
tory (they have) won ... a joy for 
the end of colonialism and rac-
ism ." 
The U.S. State Department sent 
its congratulations to Mugabe say-
ing that his landslide election vic-
may fear a forming ci rcle of host ile 
neighbors. . 
Zimbabwe will cooperate with 
the Front Lin~ states economi~al.l'I'' 
but may not do so militarily. 
Some steps of integrating the , 
Rhodesian army with the force·s of 
ZIPRA and ZANLA. have been car· · 
ried out but Mugabe intends to do tory reflected '' the will of the 
people." The Carter Administration more. 
said that the u_s. would provide Zimbabwe will become the sixth 
economic aid for the returning and Front line state and more than 
settlement for the thousands of re- likely a member of the Organiza· 
fugees displaced during the war tion of African Unity "and the 
current ly in refugee camps 1n United Nations. The white-le~· 
Mozambique, Zambia and Bot- country c:>f Rhodesia was barre~ _ 
• 
swana . from U.N. membership becaus~f 
U .N . Ambassador Donald its Unilateral Declaration of n· 
McHenry told a State Department de'pendence (UDI) from Brita". - . 
briefing for editors and broad- 1965. OAU membership ~as de, c ~ 
, casters that they shou ld not arb- nied that country because of' its ' . 
itarily categorize Mugabe's pol· racist policies against the majority 
itical inclinations. The major West· · Black populati9n. 
ern press has already dubbed \ Angola to the west of ~imbabwe 
Mugabe a Marxist although the lat- supports SWAPO ~uerr1ll .as ~ho 
'd h as, ch are reportedly scoring ma1or field ter never sa1 e w u . 
The almost unanimous favor- victories against heavily-armed 
and supported South African 
tioops in oc:c:upied Namibia. The 
Mozambican government of Presi-
dent_ Somoa Machel has been 
charged by the South Africans with 
harboring Black South Africans in 
exile. They are said to be operating 
from the Transvaal region of South-
Africa, but are moving freely· over 
the Mozambican border when 
under pursuit by South African 
troops. 
able reaction to Mugabe' s election 
was, however, dampened by South 
African Prime Minister Pieter 
Botha who warned in a statement 
that any neighbor which allowed 
its territory to be used for attacks 
on South Africa. would ''have to 
face all the force of the Republic's 
strength.'' 
The potential threat of a South 
African direct attack or sponsored 
coup, is seen by most observers as 
the most immediate threat to the 
Mugabe government in Zimbabwe. 
Prior to the election South Africa 
voiced its opposition to a Mugabe--
ruled Zimbabwe. The white minor-
ity government south of Zimbabwe 
• 
• 
Chimurenga said that ZANU-PF 
would give aid to South Africa 's 
Blacks '~ if they request that we 
help them ." " We will provide them 
with all the support we can,'' the 
ZANU-P.F secretary said. ''There is 
no question we will support them ." 
;-
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Signi icanceo 
rter Day 
Overlooked By Post 
c 
• 
' 
• 
Son1e of you may think that the white 
1nan is the Black man's worst enemy. But 
not always . 
For once again , the media has chosen to 
pick 011 Howard - only this time the nit-
p icker 1s Black 
Appearing in yesterday's Post, the article 
· discussed .' Howard ' s Charter Day 
Cf'leb ration and was written by Yolanda 
Marshall .Tisdale - a Black journalist. 
Rather than highlighting the 
d rs t1nguished alumni award recipients, or 
the convoca tion address delivered by Dr. 
Delutha King, Ms. Tisdale chose to devote 
half of the article to a discussion of 
Ho1vard's " effort to entice private donors 
to deposit their extra dollars 1n the 
university's pigg y bank ." 
/>.1arveling at the sight of nearly 1,300 
Black folk " eating Ii/et mignon and sipping 
Ca lifo rni a cabernet in a sleek , chrome 
ballroom," she apparently detached 
herself from both t he Black perspective 
and objective journa l ism 
For example. her " review" of the 12-
minute promotional slide show. which was · 
• 
presented at the dinner, referred to the 
show as a " slick presentation." 
Apparently questioning the credibility of • 
the message, she described the show as 
" f lashing scenes of the old clock tower. the 
multimillion-dollar hospital complex, 
happy students playing the guitar or 
peering through microscopes." 
Culminating her critique of the annual 
affair. she related that an outsider " mosied 
up" to a young Black woman and " in-
nocently" asked, " What 1s Howard 
University?'' 
This grand finale, as well as the rest of 
the article. clearly demonstrated not only 
her misunderstanding of what Howard is 
really about, but also her confusion as to 
what Black people are really about (and 
what she should be about). 
Hopefully, she (and others like her) will 
eventuall y realiz e. accept, and support her 
people and those institutions that 
educated them when others refused . 
But those of us who know Howard know 
better. 
mmad Ali 
~~ ,, ' Attempts Comeback 
' l 
1~ this man for rea l? 
I •vant Tate first. then Holmes. because 
want to be a quintuple champion." You 
gL1essed 1t , those are the words of our 
fighter . gone international diplomat . gone 
greedy, and coming back again 
Muhammad Ali has signed an agreement 
to challen~e World Boxing A ssociation 
tit/Pholder John Tate in a possible June· 
n1at ch-up Of course. he knows he is going 
to win that fight . so he is making plans to 
take on World Boxing Council champion . 
Larry Holines immediately after that. 
What is it that drives this man? How 
many times has he retired and then '' un-
retired1 '' ·rhree? Four? · ·· 
But all things considered, we have got to 
give the man some credit for conf idence. 
He 1s 38 years old and a ni ce. round . plump 
250 pounds After having a 15-pound 
workout with light heavyweight -. Eddie 
• 
a 
' Gregory on Tuesday, Ali even admitted to 
hurting-just a little bit. This was hi s first 
workout in 18 months. " The punches to my 
body hurt ." he said, " because I'm out of 
shape " That's an understatement. 
But he's sti ll confident he can win the 
fight. 
There is one other small detail that must 
be mentioned. Ali does have some incen-
tive for the fight-$14 million worth to be 
exact . 
That's right . He and Holmes will split a 
S14 million purse for their fight and yes . 
this one will go down in history as a record-
breaker. 
Muhammad Ali is a pompous man. with 
a big mouth and a lover of the press . If it 's 
attention he wants, he's got it. And if it's 
five world championships he wants, he just 
might get that too. He's fooled us all 
before 
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ERS TO THE EDITOR 
Truth of 
Cross Burning 
• 
Dear Editor. 
While attending the MEAC Tour-
nament this past weekend. my f riend 
and I witne~s'ed a cross burning. Wha1 I 
want to do is c lear up the ficticious 
rumors traveling around campus . I' ve 
heard such rumors as 'when the hotel 
management re ceived too many 
complaints about the students' noise 
the management burned a c ross on th~ 
lawn of the hotel . showing that they 
didn 't appreciate our presence '. Thi s 
and otller rumors are e>.aggerated 
·rruth is, two students Darrel Smith 
11nd Tyrone Thornton were walking 
back to the hoteT from a store 
Ev idently we made a wrong turn .:ilong 
the way While walking. we noticed 
that the lights in the surrounding 
houses were being turned off as we 
passed each house. We then came to a 
Baptist Chruch, in the front vard of the 
church as a large (about 9 foot tall and 
6 feet across) flaming cross 
Tyrone Thornton 
Greek Worship 
Picture a typical Sunday morning in 
Februarv and chapel se rv ices are just 
ending. The ma in point of the speaker 
is still in your m ind and you are silently 
humm ing the chorus of the last hymn 
that was sung so beaut ifully by the 
choi r. When all of a ~udden , your tran-
qu il thoughts are interrupted by a 
gruff-G reetings most noble men of Phi 
Beta Sigma fraternity Incorporated! 
Your mind is harshly brought bac~ to 
the reality of pledge season, and the 
ancient tradition of pledgees attending 
chapel services and the greeting ritua l 
that follows . 
Be ing a chapel usher for the past 
four years, I have observed this tradi-
tion, season in and season out. And I 
have yet to f igure out the purpose of 
the pledge lines attending chapel se r-
vices nther than to put nn what I call 
. 
the SUNDAY MORNING GREEK 
SHOW . 
I am sure when the founding broth-
ers and sis ters started this tradition it 
\vas to strengthen the spiritual growth 
of the pledgee. But somewhere down 
the pledge line thi s concept lost its en-
tire meaning. 
Most people come to chapel to wor-
ship And a part of chapel \VOrship is 
giving praise in song and in sc ripture . 
The pledgees do not partake in thi s 
part of 1he service. Most pledgees can • 
be observed nodding their heads in 
slumber. due to lack of sleep. during 
chapel services How much spi ritual 
growth can one encounter wh ile 
asleep? So I enquire. why is it tradition 
for the pledge lines to attend chapel 
se rvi ces? 
Whatever the reason. it does not 
matter to most people . The chapel is 
always packed with wall to w.:ill 
people once the pledge season starts . 
Some coming to worsh ip, some cOming 
to see and some coming to be in the 
limelight The ones who come to wor-
ship have to tolerate the services con-
tinuously being disrupted by late-
comers who have to be found seats or 
just distracted by the presence of a 
pledge line_ The people coming to see 
are so busy trying to see what the lines 
are doing or daydreaming on the day 
they hope to be on line. that they mi ss 
the entire messa ge.The people that 
come to be in the limel1ght are worry-
ing whether or not they were seen or 
reminiscing on the time when they 
were1 1n a pledge si tuation . 
Creek or8anizations should take an-
other look .:it this tradition and see if 
the original concept (whatever it may 
be) is still being upheld in the spirit of 
worship . 
Even though I find many disurbing 
factors with this tradition. there are 
some th ings I can not complain about 
The co l lection plates are heavier and 
maybe, just maybe. someone on line 
will be enlightened and realize that 
GOD is the only way to go. 
Katryna Henderson 
Senior- Broadcast Journalism 
President, Chapel Ushers 
' 
' 
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Protest NIT Decision 
·, 
Dear Editor 
This is a letter of challenge to the 
administration, faculty and studen ts of 
Howard University t6 write a note or 
letter of d isplea sure to the NIT 
{Nat ional Invitat ional Tournament) 
committr>e over the failu re to select 
the n-cn's ~dsketball team to a place on 
the tournament sla te for the 1979-1980 
season. The basketball team compiled 
a record of 21-7 and competed against 
a tougher sc hedule of opponents than 
several o f the teams selected This 
· should not be taken lightly by the 
Howard University community and an 
all out effort should be made to vo ice 
our displeasure by flooOing the- NIT 
comn11t tee with mail concerning this 
n1atter 
We deserve a bid to the tournament 
and we should have gotten one ! Let's 
let the committee know that we are 
supportive of .. the efforts of our 
atheletes and stand united in the fact 
that \ve \vere slighted. 
We supported Terrance Johnson 's 
effort. \ve supported the Iranian issue 
and \ve are supportive of our 
atheletes 111 
p 5 
Write 
Peter A Carles imo 
Sincerely, 
A concer'ned student 
President and Execut ive Director. 
Fordham University 
Bronx NY 10458 NIT·ADN 210 
• 
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OWARD 
Vincent Huggins 
At any given time. one's edr· 
drums are prone to be bombarded 
by an abundance of rhetoric 
calling for the l1berat1on of Black 
people from a variet v of socio- · 
economic i l ls emanating from 
various geo-polit1cal regions of the 
world I am not saying that 
anything is intrinsica lly wrong with 
cries for Black liberation. for 11 1 ~ 
because of these cries that persons 
of African descent have continued 
to struggle against oppression for 
the past two decades 
What is unfortunate, however. is 
an acute shortage of leaders loday 
who are equall y calling tor and 
planning for di l ib>enl economic 
performance by thei r respect1vf' 
constituents. A grasp of econom ic~ 
wi ll lead to Blacks being dble to 
control the wealth 1n their 
countries and commun1t1 es 
Wealth ier people of African 
descent wou-ld inevitably mean 
Increased resou rces to combal 
starvation. poverty and i lliteracy in 
Black communities throughout the 
world. 
Anyo~ looking at the economic 
condition of persons of Afri cctn 
descent around the world, would 
find it astounding that whel her 1he 
countries are in Africa. thP 
Caribbean, ·or the communities 1n 
north and South America. Blacks 
suffer disproportionate poverty. 
malnutrition and illiteracy Many 
countries have a very low Gros1; 
National Product (GNP) which 
results in a very low standard of 
living for the people because of 
low levels of per capita income 
There are of course m<-1nv 
rf'a.,on' for these cond1t1ons being 
'iO fdn11liar to Bl·acks O pprrss1011, 
e).p lo1tdt1on ancl racism drt• a few 
that contr1l>ute lo the sitt2tion. 
But there 1s al'ip a lack pf dtl 1gence 
on 1he part of Black!!> themselves to 
stand <i.trong and develop the1r 
econtl'm tC musc le by organ1z1ng 
and carefullv planning prolific 
economic ac t1v1ty 1n thei r com-
mun 1t 1es a11d nat ion 'i 
Count rte !> such as Zaire. Zam bia, 
l1ber1a and Ghana on the African 
con11nen t have tremendous 
economrc 1>otential , but this 
potential rema ins virtually un-
derut il 1Led and 1n some cases ha 1; 
farled m1sPr~bly 
Thf resources of lhese countries 
are not pro1>erly explo ited When 
resources are exploited. there is a 
severe failure to organize by 
forming unified marketing 
organizations that set prices 
favorable to the exporling country 
If a countrv is selling a commodity 
on the world market , the 
developed countries should not be 
allowed to set the pr ice for that 
commodity The sel ler coun-
try(ics) should demand proper 
compensat ion for their products, A 
more f irm awareness of the 
variab les 1hat govern economics 1s 
necessary 
In the Caribbean. Jamaica, Haiti, 
the Dominican Republic and most 
of the countries in the leeward and 
Windward Islands. people are 
suffering becau;;e they have not 
plannPd effi cient econom1e~ 
Ther e a r t> var1ou~ trade 
or~<1ni'Zatio11 ;; thal help to market 
i.:• • ,, 1 , •• 1, .t'i r ARICOM . but tariff 
gan1zed we, the students. can en-
hance our African-American in· 
'i titution and make it more ac-
COl1ntable to the African-American 
and Third World community. 
Therefo re student government is 
riot a laughing matter 
U11derstanding the need for con-
;;cientious student leadership, here 
are some very point-blank ques-
tions to use in our selection of stu-
dent leaders ,11 our Afri can-Ameri-
can institut ion. 
1 l What 1s their perception of 
the role of true African-America n 
institutions and what dc1 they pro-
1>0Se to do 10 protec t and ad\'ance 
our 1nst1tution.' 
2) Have they been consistently 
f1ght1ng for the righ1 s of 1;tudents 
durinK their tenure at our institu-
tion o r ts thi s candidacy an oppor-
tun ist ic attempt to enhance their 
respect ive resumes' 
3) How much organizational . 
Reginald Bush 
ortant ection 
• 
administrati\'e, and budHeting ex- and goals, thus turning our Student 
perience do they ha\'~ to guaran- Association into a Rhetori c Asso-
tee effecti\'e management of an ciation? 
operation of such caliber and 7) Do they fully understand the 
import4nce? intricacies of our Student Associa-
4) Are they willing to work w ith lion or did they gi\'e themselves a 
the school administrators when- crash course just before the cam-
ever they are ready to represent paign began? 
the student/community interest 8) How do they propose to fully 
and equally willing to use what· develop reserach capabilities for 
ever means necessary to stop any an in-depth analysis of crucial is· 
attempts by the administration to sues affecting Afri can-American 
ignore the will of the students or students and community? 
African-American community? 9) How do they propose to 
5) Are they prone to SELL OUT hlighten the communicat lon, the 
to the admin is tration for personal accountability and the coordina· 
pri\'ileges a·nd promises or are they tion of the Student Association 
obviously committed to the strug· • with the masses of Afri can-Ameri· 
gle of the total Afr ican-American can students and the African-
community, ready and willing to Ameri can commun ity? 
always put the co llec tive student 10) Do they have the natural 
body first in spite of personal abil ity to listen attentively, th ing 
wishes? analy1ically and speak arti cu-
6) Are they full of empty rhe- lately? 
tori c without a program of action After the eval uation of the 
candidates. we cannot give our 
support to ''dirty campaigners'' or 
'' professiorial politicians." Neither 
can we give our support to the 
ca ndidates that might be so busy 
masturbat ing their egos behind 
their luxurious desks that they for· 
. ~et the students that put them in 
office. -
We do. howe\'er, formally sup-
port the students and not the stu· 
dent government candidates, for 
the winn ing candidates will only be 
mere servants of the Supreme 
Body, the mass student popula-
tion. 
Vanessa Locke - UGSA 
Vice Coordinator-78-79 
D ir./Student Problems & Concerns 
79-60 
Garland Hunt - UGSA 
Coordinator · 78-79 
Nat ' I Chairman-NOBUCS 79-80 
Bison Fans Capture Spirit 
if Howard playS tomorrow?' ' 
.c laim this as a moral victory for 
Howard and it was apparent that 
we had this feel ing of pride and 
victory. 
On Saturday, approximately 150 
o r so fo llowers of the Bison 
showed up to see Howard take on 
North Carolina Centr.al University. 
Just prior to the tip off,_ the 20 
members of the pep band began 
playing the 'Woo' song, as sections 
of fans moved throughout the co li-
seum to sit together and cheer as 
~One . displaying thei r pride and to-
This 1s an open letter to express 
to the total Howard community 
the spirit , togetherness, and enthu· 
siasm shown by Howard University 
students and alumni this past 
weekend at 1he M id-Eastern Athle-
tic Conference in W inston-Salem. 
North Carol ina It is very obvious 
the team work and togetherness 
that · was displayed by the basket-
ball team and congratulations to 
the players and coaches in captur-
ing their first MEAC title . What 
may not be so apparent is the 
togetherness. spirit and dedication 
t~.at the fans, pep band, and cheer-
leaders showed throughout the 
weekend I'd like to give a brief 
synopsis of what happened this 
past weekend to show you the kind 
of individuals we have here at 
Howard. 
• getherness. We were the only 
school in massive numbers to 
!:attend the game and cheer their 
.., team, needless to say, that our 
We arrived in Winston-Salem on 
Friday and attended the first round 
of 1he tournament . Approximately 
60 students attended and sat 
together cheering for the Bison. 
who did not have to play in the 
first round of play. Comments from 
non-HU people can be summed up 
as: '' How many buses did you bring 
down, because there 's so many of 
you and why are you here tonight 
problems and trade imbalances 
d iminish the level of economic 
ac tivily necessary for all parties to 
be able to prosper 
Some leaders have, however. 
grasped the economic variables 
and are using them to increase the 
~wealth and level of development 
1n their respecti\'e countrie~ . 
Trinidad and Tobago are a good 
example of countries using their 
resources to increase the living 
standard of their people. Though 
Trinidad and Tobago have oil to 
sell , it is the leadership pro\'ided by 
Prime Minister Eric Williams. and 
the proper management of this 
resource that has contributed to 
that nation's wealth. 
The South American cou-ntry of 
Brazil which has a considerable 
Black population is also making a 
strong economic bid. However, 
though Brazilians c laim to the 
contrary, subtle forms of racism 
keep much of the Black population 
at the bottom of the economic 
ladder Brazil 's economy is ex-
panding into ship building, air-
• plane manufacturing and other 
forms of technology, but much of 
the Black population (descendants 
of West and Southwest Africans) , 
stil l live in shanty towns and are 
almost absent from the higher 
forms of economic part1c1pation 
that is responsible for Brazil 's 
s.trong growth. 
In Africa, the nation of Nigeria in . 
west Africa is by fa1 the richest 
Black African nation. Properly 
manaKed revenues from oil and 
gas exports and revenues from 
light manufacturing and 
Bison went on to win the game. 
And on Sunday with snow 
already accumulated to nearly one 
foot and still falling, the cheer-
leaders, pep band a~d fans 
c limbed aboard the three buses to 
attend the chilmpionship game be-
tween the Bison and South Carol· 
ina State. Enroute to the co l iseum. 
the lead bus got stuck in the con-
tinually deepening snow prevent-
ing the other two buses behind it to 
continue the route to the col iseum . 
agricultural exports has provided 
marginal wealth to the people. 
President Shehu Shagari has 
pledged to develop and modernize 
Nigeria and to raise the standards 
of living for an estimated 80 
million Nigerians. 
Nigeria's GNP is a c lose second 
•to South Africa 's. The resolve of 
Pres idefjt Shagari to plan Nigeria 's 
economic growth is showing 
respectable results. Other African 
countries with equal potential 
should take note of Nigeria 's 
progress in the area of economic 
development. 
Kenya, Sudan, l\'ory Coast and 
Senegal have also registered slow 
but steady rates of growth in their 
economies. However. much of 
these nations' wealth is sti ll largely 
influenced by European settlers 
who reside in the respective 
countries. Unlike many of the 
Caribbean countries, the nations of 
Africa possess vast mineral and 
human resources . Thus, the 
potential for greater economic 
activity exists. Better and more 
properly managed economies 
would result in sizable levels of 
growth and economic acti\'ity 
which would allow many of these 
countries to be able to feed, c lothe 
and adequately house their 
people. 
In order to . speed-up Black 
economic de\'elopment, a defeat 
of the forces that deprive them 
must be accomplished . Reac-
tionism, oppression. exploitation 
and racism must be defeated . This 
task must be accepted by all the 
people because a victory would 
• 
So, the 150 people got off the 
bus and decided to return to the 
hotel . It was then decided that we 
would walk the one and a half 
mtles to the co liseum in the blind-
ing and blowing snow with tem-
peratures well below zero. And so 
as the pep band unloaded the 
heavy and awkward equipment off 
the bus, scores of dedicated fans 
began to. walk . 
We all finally aFri ved at the coli-
seum cold and exhausted from 
numerous an'd tedio us efforts to 
get to the game. The pep band set 
up the equipment as if nothing had 
happened, and the cheerleaders 
lead the cheers as usual . Needless 
to say, that the Howard team won 
MEAC Champions ' tee shirts to the 
game on Sunday, you could see 
and feel the pride and sacrifices of 
these Howard University students. 
I was proud to be a part of such a 
together bunch of brothers and sis-
ters . It jus t goes to show that we 
can come together as one and f ight 
fo r a so le purpose. 
It was a great weekend and 
tournament . I'm looking forward 
to seeing the Bison-and those dedi-
ca ted fans at next year' s tourna-
ment. 
In c los ing I' d like to say to the 
members of the basketball team, 
pep band, cheer leaders and fans-
''Stand up and take your bows and 
a pat on the back for a job well 
done. Feel proud to be part of 
Howard University and something 
so un ique. Again , congratulations 
to all that were involved. Howard 
surely is FUNKY!'' 
the game and champions hi p, but -:R:-e-g°'i n-a-l"'d"'o=-. °"s"'u-s"'n-1'°·5-a-,.i u-n-1'"· 0-,-m-a-1'"· o-r. 
the band, ch'eerleaders, and fans ing in journa lism and a member of 
also won as we had more people the Pep Band. 
there than those ' chools as c lose -'='-""-'==---------
as North Carolina A& T ,in Greens-
As we wore our 'Howard U 
L 
orld • 
mean benefits for those who 
struggled for them . There must be 
a balancing, however, with more 
Blacks strivi ng and becoming more 
·efficient and productive in the 
area of economic development. 
Those who currently control 
most of the world 's wealth d id not 
always do so. The great African 
kingdoms of ' Songhay, Mali and 
Zimbabwe were once entities of 
wealth and de\'elopment. To return 
to those times of sl rength and 
prowess, the world-Wide Black 
community must continue in its 
efforts to struggle to get a fair 
share of the world's wealth. 
Elimination of corrupt leaders and 
government s, and a mo re 
equitable sharing of present wealth 
would also contribute to the 
betterment of a people so long 
deprived. 
African-Americans have a great 
opportunity to make a con-
siderable impact on the liberation 
of the Black race. Though they, 
too, suffer economically, their 
aggregate wealth and skills are 
considerab le. There is some 
business activity between African-
Americans and :A.frica and the 
Caribbean Islands, but that is to a 
limited degree. 
In order to get a greater share of 
America's wealth. Blacks must get 
into manufacturing and 
technology oriented · industries. 
The education is available and the 
technology is accessible. An in-
crease in Black capital holdin'gs 
would mean (or should) increased 
revenues going to the latter's 
communities . 
Blacks who own land should 
ho ld on to it as a hedge against 
inflation: the land should also be 
• 
used to conduct some form Of 
business activity and thus, earn 
re\'enue. Without owning capital , 
African-Americans w i ll not be able 
to meet the chal lenge of white 
businessmen who will continue to 
garner large sums in trade with 
Africa and the Caribbean, and use 
the wealth for the betterment of 
their own communities. 
The wo rld Black com munity 
must continue the struggle for 
liberation and economic self 
determination, for it is only bo 
doing so that poverty, illiteracy 
and hunger can be forever 
eliminated from their countries 
and communities. And it is only by ' 
d iligence and efficiency that these 
goals can be reached any time 
soon. 
Vincent Huggins is a senior 
in rint ·ournafism. 
Happy 
Birthday 
Cheryl, 
Benita 
& 
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Who Should Apply 
• 
' . t 
, 
C radL1alt" students studying Public 
Adnl 1n 1str a lio n 
All Ma1or'i 
Po l1trca l Science graduate students 
• 
Co1n1n un1c at1on Ma1ors 
l ng1neer1ng 
M .11o rs 
All J\\Jtor~ 
and Con1mun1cat1on 
L,,,,, 5!u~lent s 
B 
Employer 
The Navy Department 1s seeking 
an 1nlern .to serve as liaison with 
· tht> White House 
"1 .1ssac husetts Fair Share has 
'> umn1er positions as fundraisers 
for its consu mer action program 
1 1~O-S1 75 per week 
The Ne"' York City Office of 
i\-1anagement and Budget will be 
1nterv1e"" 1ng on cdmpus for per-
manent pos1t1ons 
The Sm all llu s1ness Adminis tratio n 
'" see~1ng " tudent .issis tants in 
c lf'r1ca! pos1t1ons for part-time and 
ll1ll t1n1f' " o rk 
\\IJLA-TV hd, sun1mer 111ternsh1ps 
.1va1lablf' 
The N,1\ \ 
pO<iltlOll'i 
Dep.1rtment has sum n1er 
open , ... h1ch require 
engineering resear ch. wr1t1ng, 
anal \t1 c,1I report i ng . and 
budgeting skill" 
Tht;> Censt1s Departr11ent 
t1r11e 1obs .1\,t 11,1ble 
has part-
The Nav) Depdrtment 1s accepting 
,1ppl1cat1ons (Forn1 171 ) for 
~L11n 111e' pos1t1on' 
Conti1ct/De.1dline 
Contact Career Placement Office 
Contac t Career Placement Office 
Contac t Career 
beforeMar. 14 
Placement Office 
Contact 
Business 
St., N.W 
Richard Ruiz , 
Administration, 
Small 
1441 l 
Contact the Continuing Education 
Department 1n the School of 
Communications 
Contac t Career Placement Office 
Contact Mrs. Mangum 
224 .. , A '' Building 
1n Room 
Contac t Career Placement Office 
s 
cres 
By Johnson Y. l.1nc•ster 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
land, the basis of food produc-
tion. minerals, and therefore 
economic survival, is a natural 
resource slipping through Black 
people's fingers at a rate of 
300,000 acres a year . 
These findings, relea sed by the 
Atlanta based Emergency Land 
Fund (E LF), dramatize a plight 
severely c rippling the Black com-
munity 's economic struc ture . 
The ELF has devoted mu ch time 
ose 
an 
received from the sa le is far less 
than the true value of the land." 
• ''The second greatest cause of 
land loss is the failure of so many 
Blacks to make wills, which results 
1n their land becoming ' heir 
property_' If there is more than one 
heir , and a dispute arises as to how 
• the property is to be d iv ided . any 
. . -
' • 
and effort to organ1z1ng and 
educating Black people to the ad- i I: 
vantages of land 0 wnership and ' I 
the crisi s of land loss since i ts ~ 
' 
o rig in in the late '60s. 
Joseph F. Brooks. president of 
ELF, pinpointed the Black Belt , I) 
Southern states with large Black 
populations, as the area where 97 . \\: 
percent of all Bla i:k owned land is 
located_ 
Census records indicate that the 
population of Black people in the 
U n ited States tops 25 mill ion with 
b3 percent of all Bla ck people 
liv ing in the Bla ck Belt _ Other es-
timates pla ce the nl1mbers at ) () 
, 
million 
Edward J. Pennick. ELF d ire ctor 
of opef'at ions. asserted, '' 1t might 
The Hilltop, Frid.aiy, M.airch 7, 1'80 
"ii--
• 
' 
The governmen acquired the 
ground on the prete f building 
an Army/Air Force Base 
paying between S2.44 and $7.00 on 
the average per ac re 
Last May, the former owners 
revealed their intent ions to renew 
oWnersh ip by staging camp-ins on 
the disputed property wh ic h was 
0 
• 
• 
• 
0 
-
• 
·-• !---------------------------------------------~ not be an accident that the period 
• 0 C radu ,1te s1udents 1n the 
\.\ o rk of i\.1 B A program 
)o.1b.1r a d1\1S1on 01 Avery tn-
terndt1or1dl Co 1s looking for 
per:.on" to ~'Ork 1n thetr Human 
Rf' sou rc C'-O r~a11 1zal1onal Develo-
pment 0Ppa rtn1ent 
Contact Career Placement Office 
' , 
when Bla cks were struggl ing most 
to obtain their civi l right s. the 
1950s and 60s. is al so the per iod 
when Black land ownersh ip 
dropped from 12 million ac res to 
i--------------------- ------------------ -----------i less than 5 5 mill ion ac re·s '' 
fhf' Federa l Summer Internship Contac t Career Placement Office Pennick outlined some wa ys the 
Program t'i offeri r1g 1obs fo r current ac reage of Black owned 
, 1l1dents ''1th at least 60 hours and land has dwind led to less than 4 
a 2 S g pa million in the Febru ary/M arch.issue 
1-- -----------------.::...:- ------------------------~of Black Collegian magaz ine: · 
Students 
o r sales 
interested The C h1 c ag~ 
has positio ns 
,,1l e~ ~IQ ll 
Tr1bl1ne 
on ~heir 
newspaper 
advertising 
Contact the Career 
Office before Mar. 11 
' 
Placement 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---' 
• '' Because Blacks do not 
realize advantages of land owner-
ship, tt)ey se ll 1and that h as usu al !y 
been in the famil y for generations. 
rrore often than not , the price 
PeaceCo~psOffersThird World Opportunities 
By P•tsy V. Pressley 
Hilltop St•ffwrit~r 
fhere is a way to become in-
volved 1n the st ruggles of the Th i rd 
W or ld to part1c1pale 1n top-level 
or grassroot s o rganizat io n, to g~1n 
valu<tble ell.pe r1ence, and to do it 
all through the '' system ·· 1 • 
The Peace Corps is a federally . 
operated progr<lm which ass igns 1ts 
volunteers to 59 count r ies through-
out Latin America , Africa . Asia and 
the Pac1f1c for two year stints 
Although at o ne t ime the o rgan1-
zat1on wa s thought of as a haven 
for liberal whites, June Carter 
Perry , o f the Public Affa irs Office. 
-said that today the key fa ctor 
amo ng most volunteers 15 '' flex1b1l-
ity .. 
Perr\' stated that even though 
most of the volunteers still haye 
t he dedication of twenty years ago, 
' ' much more aware o f the d~y-to­
day problems of the work tng 
w orld ·· 
She added that the Peace Corps 
conduc ting a recruiting blitz o n 
Blac..k co lleges across the natio n 
Out of a work111g force o f over 
6 ,000 volunteers, only 102 are 
Blac..k 
Perr\' noted that o ne advantage 
of be111g a minority is that the 
people will "' accept you as one ·· 
''When you' re a Black Ameri can 
overseas you learn so much more 
about the country bec ause people 
tend to see you as really a part of 
the co111munity," Perry stated · 
James B Lancaster. direc to r of 
Adm1nistr'a l1on and Finance and a 
Howa rd graduate, warned. thol1gh, 
that volunteers are the guests of 
the ho't (:ountry and there havf> 
bee 11 instances of the PPace-Cor1>'i 
b eing kicked out by new govern 
ment c; 
M <l" I of th~ work 1s gra<; 'i rool' 
rat l1er than llOlitical. Lanc.1.,ter 
s,1icl . althol1gh 11 1c; posc;1ble to wr1rk 
i1t l11gh-levcl l(Overnment 1>0\i l ion' 
Po1nt1n11 out that there are more 
-
• 
, 
Abov11: James Jonn r1lks 
With chi/cir•'\ in front of 
o ld school bf!ing rfllJlllc«f. 
Rigl1r: J;w1es Frazier, 11 
5'Nlior ayric11/ture instructor, 
checks produce with srudttnt 
positive aspects to the Pea ce Corps 
than negative ones. Lancaster 
stated that the chance to matu re 
and to f ind out who you are makes 
up for the lonel iness that some vo l-
unteers experience at first . 
Even though the organ iza t ion 
cannot guarantee that a volun teer 
will be sent to a specif ic country '. 
they do try to make sure that the 
~ worker is sent to one of three 
choices , Lancaster said . 
Perry added that there is a '' lot 
to be sa id for going to other 
countries besides Africa," becau se 
many volunteers come back to the 
States and work for the State De-
partment. and it is just as import-
ant that Blacks have input in 
forming policy about A sia and 
other countries . 
Volunteers must be at least 21 
· years old with either a co llege 
degree or a skilled trade. Lancaste r 
said that most students are used in 
training areas. and '' volunteers'' do 
receive living and travel allow-
ances. 
Plil•t• • C•1111rt• •w •f tlil• P• •ci• C•r•• 
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of the heirs may petition a court to designated a Nat ional Wildlife 
decreee a part i t ion sa fe of the refuge in 1962 . 
proRer ty '' The government sued, charging 
'' Rarely does a partition au cti on the demonstrators with viola t ing 
sa le bring what the propert y is · an eviction o rder, claiming that it 
really w orth," dec lared Penn ic k . has c lear t itle to the property, In 
He added. ''The proceeds from the re sponse. the fan1ilies in itiated a 
sale are divided accordtng- to the class action suit citing that the 
interest held ." governmen r.audul en tly and 
Black people lose land also deceptiv·e\y acqu e territory 
through mortgage loan default and ''without iu st and adequ te com-
tax sales re sulting from landowners pensation." 
· fai l ing to pay property taxes. The indu strial lure of the Nor-
As recently as August 1979, a the rn United States, and the 
prime exa mple of the federal 
gove r nmen t dep r iving Bla ck 
peo ple of their '' fo rt y acres and a 
mule'' occu rred in rural Georgia 
The remaining offspring of 75 
fam il ies displa ced by the Un ited 
States Arrny in Har ri s Neck, M c i n-
tosh Col1nty. Georgia. in 1942 
sought to recla im 2.686 ac res of 
land. 
s.ometimes broken promises of em-
ployment, also contributed to 
many land holders abandoning 
their roots. For years the land lay 
unproduc tive, idle, forsaken by 
Black people t ired of sc rat ch ing 
out a subsis tence l iving 
What they failed to understand 
\vas the utility nati.Jre of land,· said 
Pennick 
Students Help Fight 
FinancialAid Hassles 
By V•n Freema n 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
Howard students, who annu ally 
go ·through the hassle ' of the 
financia l aid application process, 
will get help th is year from a new 
student• service, the Financial Aid 
Volunteer A ss i stance (FAVA) 
Program . 
FAVA is designed to provide 
students with information needed 
to fill out a financial aid form 
correctly . 
The main thrust of the program 
is directed to the fact that most 
government financial aid forms 
(FAF), as well as HoWard University 
applications do not aid as many 
students as they could because 
students do not fill out the form s 
correct ly. 
' Ed Scott , a spokesman for the 
FAVA program, explained that 
''bec ause of computer processing 
of the F AF any stray marks or other 
errors in the form itself will delay 
the process ing of an application as 
much as eight weeks beyond the 
normal deadline period ." 
FAVA is also the first program of 
its kind in the Washington coll~ge 
community, in that students will 
assist other students in prepar ing 
their form s. 
The program, which is sponsored 
by the Office of Student Act ivi t ies 
in connection with the; Office of 
Financial Aid and Student Em-
- ' ployment, was formed essent ially 
f rom a rea lization that the best 
way to help students with their 
financial aid forms is by usin& 
other students as guides. 
The su ccess of the program w i ll 
be determined by the response of 
student parti c ipation . Scott 
mainta ined that FAVA '' is designed 
to service 400 students during the 
cou rse of the financ ia l aid ap-
plication period, but i t can be 
expanded to inc lude all students if 
the need arises." 
Although student participation 
is the most essen tial measu re of 
the program's success, Scott in-
sisted tha t FAVA ''encourages the 
cooperation of Howard,'s faculty, 
staff and administrators, a long 
with the students." 
FAVA wil l begin on March 10 
and run until the deadline date for 
all Howard U niversity financial aid -
applications and College Student 
Service f inancia l aid forms, wh ich 
is April 1. The program wilt· be 
.located in Room · 115 in the 
University Student Center during 
the hours of 10 a.m - 4 p _m _ 
everyday until Apr ;J 1., 
All students applying for 
financial aid for the 1980-81 school 
year should note that the FAVA 
program is in an experimental 
st"age this year, and that the 
su ccess of the ~program for the 
years ahead depends on student 
interest thi s year 
!ht.' Hilltop, fridAl> . M.1rc'17, 1-.0 
Security Urges Student Education 
Howdrd's security force of 75 
s1>ecial police officers gives How-
ard a student/securitV ratio of 
200:1, far better than the nation.al 
averag·e of 500:1 
Though Howard' s crime rate is 
r1s1ng at a tremendous rate, said 
lh1ef Lacey, adn1inistrative super-. 
1'fsor of University Security, the 
'ifumber of crimes here at Howard 
ji.. well below that of comparable 
-universities in urban settings. 
range a meet1na on the followina 
night with Slowe Hall residents . 
The purpose of the meetina was to 
discuss with students ways to re-
duce the Odds of becoming a rob-
bery victim. 
' ' less than one percent of the 
dorm attended," said Lacey, 
''which shows an unfCX"tUl\1te lack 
of concern among the people that 
we are trying to protect.' ' 
With the exceptions of College 
Street and Bryant Street between 
4th and 6tb streets, the streets on 
and about the campus are public 
streets; thus, not under jurisdiction 
of the campus security but rather 
that of the Metropolitan police 
,.,Att'~~~!~~~ the . ~1se 1n ~rim~ to 
the nation s etdnomic s1tuat1on. 
Lacey believes that the answer lies 
not in increa~ing security per-
force. sonnel ··we already have twice as 
many per student as the nationaf. Lacey stressed in the Hilltop 
average," he said. '"The answer lie-~ i~terview that beirig ~n ~he univer-
in educating students to be mar~ s1ty campus does not 1ns1nuate per-
mindful that we are all potentia i :1 sonnel safety. 
vic tims '' , ~ '' I am not sav.,ing that we should 
The February 13th gun-point ro~; withdraw ·into a shell . I have inter-
ber\' o f Slowe Hall resident Linda viewed many students after lar-
Reynolds prompted security to ar· . ceny and robbery incidents and it 
always gets around to ' I never 
thought that it would happen to 
me. '' said Chief Lacey. 
With an increase in personal rob-
beries in the Slowe-Bethune area. 
Lacey st resses that if one is con· 
fronted by an individual with a 
gun, by no means put up an argu-
ment. 
'' If they ask for your monies, 
give it to them. Observe an in· 
dividiual carefully so that an ac-
curate report can be given to 
police," said Lacey. ''We continue 
to advise not to travel the streets 
alone after dark . Traveling in large 
groups lessens the odds of being 
assaulted or robbPrl ' ' 
Through pamphlets. dormitory 
discussions, freshman and new stu-
dent orientation. and through the 
academic deans. the University 
Security force hopes to continue to 
combat increasing incidents of 
Black on Black crime on and about 
campus by better educating How-
ard students. 
U.S. Arms May Refuel Hom Conflict 
Contirved from Pilll' 3 
Wh.ile maintaining that the U.S 
strategy in the Horn is ''aimed only 
di obtaining increased access to 
host government facilities ." 
Kramer disclosed that the U.S. had 
recently reached agreement with 
the Somal i and Kenyan govern-
ments ·· to increase operatiol)~ 
modestly in support of our fJeet '' 
In concluding his testimony 
before the African subcommittee, 
Assistant Secretary Kramer added 
that a U S military·political 
delegation had just returned from 
Somalia, where it had inspected 
port and air facilities Kramer said 
the U.S. has proposed to improve 
existing Somali facilities and 
stated further that the U.S 
proposals for such improvements 
would be presented to Congress 
and host governments shortly 
·· 1s concerned about maintaining 
its existing frontiers ." 
While Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State William Harrop 
• 
said that the Carter administration 
has weighed the situation in the 
Horn carefully and was aware of 
the dangers that might result from 
U S. aid to Somalia, he added that 
'' there is a movement '' to extend 
suppJementary . military and 
economic aid to' Somalia. 
The Carter administration has 
already propo~ed an 18,000 In-
ternational Military Educational 
Training (IMET) package for 
Somalia for fiscal year 1981 
Harrop added, however. that there 
is a '' likelihood' ' that the adminis-
tration would rtlor,tly add a request · 
wame Despite Kramer' s assurances about U.S. intentions in Somalia, 
certa in portions of his testimony · 
' ly Yaw Aclu-Aure drew the attention of subcom.z ----~---------
h h I . ~ Hilltop Slo1ffw1il" ~~~~- ~h~r:::d s~;:fe::orS~a~:~;~ '' The truly African revolutionary 
press does not ex isr merelv for about possible consequences to 
Somalia if the U.S. decided to: the purpose of enriching its 
proprietors or enterraining irs extend some degree of military aid. 
Farer responded that U.S. aid to readers. It an intergral part of our 
Somalia could result in Ethiopian societ y, w i th which its purposes 
air strikes against Somali cities and 
ports. including the capital of 
Mogad ishu and the port of Ber-
bera The port has been identified 
by State Department offic ials as 
the likely site of a new US naval 
presence 1n the Indian Ocean area 
U S mi litary aid to Somalia , 1n 
addition to Somali armed 1n· 
surgency in Ethiopia 's Ogaden 
province, where Professor Farer 
testified that '' there is a large 
insurgency going on," could also 
lead Ethiopia to order air strikes at 
Somali refugee camps and 
suspected Western Somali 
liberation Front (WSLF) sane-
are in consonance. lust as in the 
capita l ist countries the press 
represents and carrie!I out the 
purpo se o f capi ta lism, so 1n 
re vo l ut ibnar y Afr ic a our 
Revo lutionar y African Press 
must present and carr y fo rward 
our re volut ionary purpose.·· 
- Kwame Nkrumah 
Nov., 1%3. Accra, Ghana. 
Seco1id Conference of 
A f rican Journalists 
'
1
·Today, Ghana, our beloved 
country, is free and free forever ·· 
''Osagyefo'' Dr Kwame Nkrumah, 
in those words. March b, 1957, 
announced Ghana's independence 
before thousands of Ghanaians tuaries. 
and their guests from around the Assistant Secretary Kramer also 
world 
noted that although the Somali 
By that announcement. Ghana 
army had once enjoyed military became the first African country to parity with Ethiopia three years 
emerge from SOO years of 
ago, the present military strength Eurouean colonialism On that 
of the Somalis is '' limited." Despite day, Nkrumah also mentioned that 
technical military assistance from Ghana ' s ind"ependence wa s 
Egypt and China, State Depart- meaningless unless the rest of 
ment officials said, ''Somalia, right . African territories had achieved 
now. does not have a credible 1.1. 1 . d d The po 1 1ca 1n epen ence 1n-
military ~~tere~t ." ;_ formation reached the rest of the 
The m1l1tary imbalance between~·, Id · 
I h h. If wor . Soma ia and Et iopia, w 1c · T t th ~• wen y- ree years after Kramer said has become ''by far.c. Nk h' 1 
the dominant force 1n the Horn. ... 1 . . . N ·b · d 
. . ''·~ ruma s message, on y two 
d · f Ch . . ·"' r1can terr1tor1es, am1 1a an rew attention ram a1rman1. . . · . 
S I h . d . 1 . "·Azania, remain on the continent o arz , w o cite an art1c e 1n~ d •f · · 1 , . . k un er non-n r1can contra 
Mondays ed1t1on of the New Yor Nk h 1 k d f · hi . . . . .1. ruma a so wor e ever1s y to Times reporting Eth1op1an mt 1tary..,.. h 0 . · f •f · . . . . · · create t e rgan1zat1on o "' r1can threats against Somalia 1f 1t U . 0 1 oL 3 Th b h · · f U c n 1 t Y. ct . 7u . e ecame t e recipient 0 · ' · Organization has the objective of 
military aid 
uniting all African countries under Farer, under questioning by 
one aovernment and one flag. 
Africa subcommittee member Rep. To C.l .R. James. a political 
Millicent Fenrick (R-N.J.). said that philosopher. and historian, the 
presently Ethiopia has ' ' the twentieth century has produced 
military capability to occupy only four real revolutionaries: 
Djibouti I which is a geographic Chairman Mao from China, Lenin 
neighbor of both Ethiopia and from the Soviet Union. Mahatma 
Somalia, and which possesses the Gandhi from India and Kwame 
region's largest port I , and, for a Nkrumah. James identifies real 
long time. large portions of revolutionaries as those who affect 
Somalia ." 
He added, however, that while 
the Soviet-armed and Cuban-
trained Ethiopian army had the 
capability to successfully invade 
social and political change 
through mass mobilization of 
people. James has written several 
books. including Nkrumah and the 
not only Djibouti . Somalia and the Indeed, according to available 
Sudan, it had never espoused any h I Nk h 
C hana Revolution. 
istorica sources . rum a 
territorial expansion plans . moved Ghana to independence 
''Ethiopia. right now," Farer said. without violence from his camp 
• 
for the supplementary aid for 
fiscal year 1981 . 
Responding to questions by 
Fenwick on a possible U.S. 
commitment to Somal i national 
security in the event of an attack 
l;>y Ethiopia if the U S. were granted 
facilities , Harrop replied that the 
U.S. would not be obligated to 
defend Somalia ·and added that 
there had been ··no contemplation 
of a security guarantee·· for 
Somalia 
Subcommittee member William 
Gray (D·Pa.) asked Assistant 
Secretary Harrop what the U.S. 
response would be if Somalia used 
arms to support WSLF guerillas in 
their attempt to secede the 
province from Ethiopia.fl control 
'' The weapons were legitimate 
political agitation. newspaper and 
educational campaigns and as a 
last resort , the constitutional 
application nf strikes. boycotts 
and non-cooperation based on the 
principle of absolute non-violence. 
as used by G.indhi in India." Th is is 
-how Nkrumah described the 
strategies he employed to fight the 
British for Ghana's independence 
Nkrumah put the press to 
strategic use to achieve success In 
. 
Ghana Information 
Osagyefo Kwame Nkrumah, the first 
president of the Republic of Ghana. 
Nkrumah was one of the foremost 
advocatrn of African uni ty, being one 
of the prime movers in the establilh· 
ment of the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU). 
1942, he had his first touch with 
journalism as a student at the 
University of Pennsylvania . He 
edited the African Interpreter, 
official organ of the Afri can 
Student's Association of America 
and Canada. ''Through the medium 
of this newspaper we tried to 
revive a spirit of nationalism.'' 
Nkrumah wrote 1n his 
a1,.1tobiogr aphy. 
-Nkrumah, born Sept 21 , 1909 at 
Nkroful, Western Chana, studied 
for 10 years in American univer-
sities. He obtained two Bachelors 
Degrees and two Master's Degrees. 
He also worked towards a Ph.D. 
In 1945, Nkrumah left the U.S. 
for Britain. In that year, he joined 
W . E. DuBois. Jomo Kenyatta, 
Ceorge Padmore and others to 
organize the Fifth Pan·African 
Congress. The Congress set in 
motion the revolt by African 
nationalism against colonialism, 
racism and imperialism . An im-
portant out·growth of the Congress 
was the formation of the West 
African National Secretariat . 
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Urban Blacks Are Subject 
To Alarming Cancer-Rate 
By Oli\li~ Winslow 
Hilltop Sto1flwriter 
The cancer death rate among 
Blacks is highest in the District of 
Columbia when compared with 10 
other urban areas with large Blac"k 
populations, according to stud ies 
released last year by the Cancer 
Coordinating Council for Metro-
politan Washington. 
The ~tudies also reported that 
Blacks are more l ikely to die from 
cancer than whites. 
John P. Enterline. the biostati s-
tician of the counc il, conducted a 
J~tudy on ''A Comparison of 
Non\.\lhite Cancer Mortality Among 
• • 
tv\aior U.S Metropo litan Areas: 
'' 1%9-1971." ' Dorothy Parker, health 
analyst ,_ did a · f ollow·uP study, 
_ __fQflccntrati11g on the cancer 
rrortal ity r~ in Washington, O.C. 
from 197 1-1976. 
, Accord ing to Enterl ine and 
Parker, the fi gures are still valid 
because the f igures today do not 
look mu ch d ifferent. 
Both stud ies found that the 
cancer death rate fo r Blacks in 
D C. was 264.4 per 100,000, and for 
·whites it was 162.7. The death 
figure among Blacks and whites 
ranked first above the national 
torals . 
According to the reports, the 
total U.S. mortality rate for Blacks 
was 187.5 per 100,000. for whites, 
154.4. 
Nonwhite males, whom the 
studies indicated are comprised 
mostly of Black men, had the 
highest incidence of death by 
cancer, with white men second, 
followed by nonwhite females, and 
lastly, white women . 
em em 
The comparison cities used in 
the studies were Baltimore, 
Newark , Philadelphia, Chicago, St. 
Louis, New York , Detroit, Houston 
and Los Angeles. 
The causes for the rapid rise in 
cancer related deaths among 
Blacks is the subject of much 
spec·ulation. 
''As the votumc of work in· 
creased, I real ized the necessi ty of 
a newspaper." Nkrumah wrote as 
general sec retary of WAN S 
The New African, a monthl y 
paper he edited appeared March. 
1946. '' I preached through it s 
editorial columns. Afri can un it y 
and nationalism and attac ked 
imperialism and the unjust laws in 
the colonies." The paper had no 
connection With the New African 
now in print 
Nkrumah left EL1rope and 
returned to the Chana (know n as 
Cold Coast by then) 1n Nov 14. 
1947 He was invited to serve as 
secretary tO a moderate nat ionalist 
organizat ion, United Go ld Coast 
Convention (UGCC). 
Without the consent of the 
organization 's executive. Nkrum ah 
acquired a Cropper pr in,t ing· 
machine and started a newspaper .• 
the A ccra Even ing News. With 
three assistance, the first issue of 
the Accra Evening News appeared 
Sept .. 3, 1948. Nkrumah that day 
lost his job as ~ecretary to UGCC 
On June 12. 1949, Nkrumah 
resigned from the UCCC and 
announced the formation of a 
political party, the Convent ion 
Peoples' Party, CPP. The CPP 
formed the movement which won 
independence for Ghana 
'' From the beginning, the Accra 
Evening News becan1e the 
va ngua rd of the movement and it s 
chief propagandis t," Nkrumah 
wro te. '' Day by day in its pages the 
people were rem inded of their 
struggle fo r f reedom. of the 
decaying co loni al system and of 
the grim ho rrors of imper iali sm," 
NkrLin1 ah said He se t up the 
M orning Telegraph to further the 
agi t at ion f or independence. 
Nkrumah was embroiled 1n 
several sedit ion and l ibt> t charges 
''Otrr African Revo-
lutionary Press must 
present and carry 
forward our revolu-
tionary purpose.'' 
-Nkrumah 
rf' SL1l ti ng in cour t tr ials. Finally , he 
was ia il ed by the co lonial 
government on <l seditiou s charge. 
Fro r11 prison. Nkrumah won 
elec tion to General Assembly and 
w as 'S ubseque11t ly released. As 
leader of t he majority party, he 
was appoi nted Prime Minister, 
1954; accountable to the Brit ish 
Governor. 
• 
After Ghana's independence, 
M arch 6, 1957, the Evening News 
beca me a crusader di rected 
towards Af rican uhity. 
Ju ly 1, 1960, Ghana became a 
Republic \Vith Nkrt1 mah as the f irst 
President 
Jack White. director ot [ award 
University ' s Cancer searc'1 
Center, offered thrttt . Possible 
reasons for the high delffl rate . . 
Sa id White, '' Blacks don' t 
survive cancer in the same stage ·as 
well as whites , because of more 
nutritional deficiencies, which 
decreease their chances to endure 
treatment; poorer health of the 
Black population; and the in-
c idence of the disease is not as 
well controlled." 
In reference to the causes of 
cancer in Blacks, Parker, Enterline 
and White agree that Blacks' 
l ifestyle is a major factor . Said 
White, ''The pressures of the 
society lead many Blacks to ex-
cesses in smoking and drinking." 
There have been ''significant 
effects'' in the treatment of certain 
cancers within the last 5 to 10 
years, according to cancer surgeol) 
White. 
Wh ite outlined the latest 
developments in cancer treatment, 
the most successful of which in-
volves us ing a multitude of drugs 
at different time:s combined with 
surgery. , 
Year Of The Child Con tinued from page 3 
' 
HUS A Continued f"!m page 1 
USGA budget chairman, HUSA 
General Assembly finance chair· 
man and HUSA election com-
mittee co-chairmap last year . 
Currently, she is a member of The · 
once again overshadowed the (First World) peoples did not 
spiritual and personal importance continuously c law one anot~er and 
of the celebration. A Black man drag esculating brothers and sisters 
was arrested for rumaging through back down into our barrel of 
trash in search of Christmas gifts struggle. H il ltop P~licy Board . . ' 
for his children. 
Well hey, how about the In-
ternational Year of Honesty? 
Just-think of the positive growth 
if leaders were honest with their 
followers, if industrialist d id not 
cheat consumers, if Third World 
Black Agenda .. 
come together to address what 
they perceived as the major issues 
affecting Black people." 
'' It is clear that these established 
Black politicians are not wi l ling to 
sacrifice the perks they enjoy to 
organize a Black political party,' ' 
charged Hodari Ali , a Washington 
based publications distributor who 
attended the conference. 
He advocated a political party 
that not only introduced can-
didates for pol itical qffice. but 
I 
The International Year of 
Honesty - its . p o tential is 
frightening . But honesty, a year 
chr~ned as that would un-
doubtfull',· turn into as much of a 
sharn as 1979, the International~ 
Year of the Chi1d . 
Continued from page 2 
I 
became '' the vanguard of 
organizing the grassroots along 
other issues, like enhancing and 
strengthening ties with Africa and 
the Caribbean ." 
Rouson said is she is elected her 
immediate . priority will be 
redef ining HUSA. '' I don't think the 
def inition that has been exhibited 
lately is what HUS/\ should be 
about," she explained. '' I don' t 
think the definition of HUSA in the 
constitution is being adhered to. At 
some point in time, a student 
gover~ent needs to develop ways 
to be the ~dents ' voice." '_ 
''We are for the students as far 
• 
as pushing students' concerns," 
self-proclaimed student activist 
Gatson said, out l ining his cam-
Chavis joined Ali in advocating paign platform . '' People know 
an alliance with Hispanics and Andre Gatson; they know what 
Asian/Pacific Americans: '' The Andre Gatson stands for . 
three groups would have to set Whenever students have a gripe on 
some principles so that either one this campus they come to Andre 
would not seek to dominate the Gatson and James Ball because 
others." they know us as fighters ." 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
, 
' 
• ' 
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e an 
'Ho11scdtch'' 1s a realisti c. true-
to-l1fe plav written by Israel 
• 
I l o11<;cotch is a childre(l 's gamf' Horov1t 1. Without actors like 
111 ~vl1 ich ,1 i>l.i\('r 10 ,,1., ,1 , 111 dll- Robin M Monlitgue and Jame'> F 
-;tu11e tn lo one of several num- Rodlev. 1h1<; very basic then1e 
berell 't>lt1o11s ot •1 diagram could and would be extremely 
111 ,1rkecJ 011 the paven1ent or boring 
grol111{I Tt1e11 0 11e hop~ on one foot Tir n1bs1c. ''One less Belt to 
fro111 ~1.·t· t 1on 10 "rct1o11, picking up Answt>r ·· se ts a dejected mood for 
th(• ~llJ1.e on his rf'turn Characters the scenf' , while t he setting of con-
pla\ 1l1t_• ~dfllf' g,1n1f' 10 the ,play <;t ruct 1on pl.1tforms. a park bench, 
· Ho1J,curct1·· 011lv rt11, ont""act pla¥ " trash cans ,1nd graff1tti on the 
1<; 1101 for children buildings n1akes life -;een1 hard and 
Ar1thonv Perkins, d1rec1or oi lht' · brassy 
JJlay · 1-to11~ cotch . ·· iPels thitl ' • Elsa~ alias loral1. played by 
st.ires the url1vers.1I co ric-cpt of 1 'c _Robin M Montague. <'Cts out and 
111alt'-lf'n1,1lt> rel,1t 1011ship '' It 's · is a Black w0111a11 28 ye.1rs old, 
<;11<.t.' of life 1t is to mirror th: struggling -;ens1 t1v(.• .ind cheated 
trl1tl1 ht> Sdys ' by life She holds 011 desperately to 
'' HUJE/Stovall: opscotc 
•mo•;on•h•m •n•w;n•d ;n•o •h• Refreshing ~ntertainment an imaginary world It is far away from the anxiety of losing her 
parents. far away from the 
loneliness of being without a man, 
far away from the ultimate hurt . 
Until 
lames F Ridley, 1n the role of 
Wilbur {a lso Earl), has the big as-
signment of portraying a Black 
man. that is a man searching for 
something more Hian a life in a 
town ca lled · Wait field , Mass He 
cross-examines and questions 
social status. happiness and trl1th 
through his travels But Will winds 
up right back where he came from, 
still searching 
For those of you who missed the 
play '' Hopscotch," you missed 
superb acting and directing. The 
' 
characters seems so real that many 
in the audience shed tears for thi s 
gospel true-to-life subject. Some 
feel it is so close to home that it 
makes them feel heavyhearted . 
'JI\ scared Blac k man tries to 
find ... and finds nothing. A Black 
\IDmm entrapped in and out of life 
at the same time. A Black man who 
comes back to the truth . A Black 
woman who can still love a mar1 
who has committed the crowning 
hurt . 
Together they realize there can 
be no more between them, yet 
want so badly to restore the dream 
they once had . Such is life, like a 
grown-up game of '' Hopscot ch." 
" -~· . 
--,v. ..... 
By Wayne Fairfax 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
An anxious and excited crowd of 
music lovers dWaited the ap-
pear31ce of two very talented 
group . And then it was show lime. 
Joyce Stovall was relatively 
di ssa ti sfied with the over· 
shadowing of her back-up in-
s trumen~s caused by engineering 
technica lities. she still satisfied her 
audience 
Taking the popular tune '' Gingi '' 
and brilliantly adding her . own 
innovative style with a whispering 
tone color . she flowed gracefully 
along the melodic theme 
demonstrating her vocal flexibility 
plus technique_ 
O n the next tune, the group 
entertained the audie'.nce with a 
taste of creative improvisations. It 
was a very awakening, up tempo 
time signature coupled by the 
rh ythn1ic c hord c~ ng~s of 
Clarence Seay on bass. Greg 
Hollowav 011 drums, and Dave 
Vlv isaker. keyboards 
.. With even more enthusiasm, the 
performers sang, '' This Time I' ll Be 
Sweeter'' and as the trio held on to 
every soulful rhythm, Joyce 
showed her' verbal wit as she 
narrated a romant ic story about 
her lover. 
Here, the H. U . Jazz Ensemble 
took over, directed Oy Fred Irby, 
who is also a memb"er of the 
Kennedy 
Orchestra. 
Center Opera Hou se 
The ensemble opened up with a 
tune entitled, '' Sweet lumps'' 
featuri ng Emmet Nelson (soloist) 
on tenor sax. The orchestral 
context was well coordinated 
They articulated the fluctuating 
dynamics and pitches brilliantly 
Giving the composition its 
un derlining value witl1 his 
.Potentially masterful execution, 
Nelson started h is search of im-
provisation . Runn ing up and down 
his horn with chromatics. he led 
the way with a whaling bebop 
style. 
looking from a musical per-
spective, one would have to say 
that the Jazz Ensemble performed 
Actors Jan1es Ridley and Robin Montague recently performed in 'Hopscotch,' a p_lay directed by Anthony Perkins. 
.. c..:;:..:O.::i 1 • .( 
Hiiitop '°hoto . Norman Bow•• 
sions will follow as long as stu-
dents are motivated to keep them 
going. Audrey explained that she 
and Reggie first thought of the idea 
of the program wh ile talking one 
day shortly after they first met 
A Unique Approach to Counseling 
Hilltop St~ft.ritH 
Reginald . Nettles and Audre\• 
Cl1aµn1an 11nrned1a1el, n1ake one 
feel .it home 111 1he1r presence 
tie 1s \varm, fr1e11dly and rem inds 
011e of an older brother She 1s diso 
frie1id ly \\'ith a con1fort1ng gentle· 
ness 
Reginald t1nd Audre, of thf" 
HO\\'ard Un1vers1!1(-w1de Counsel-
ir1g Service. dre co-par1ners 1n ~ 
11ew progrd111 aimed at making tt)e , 
Ho\"V,1rd male feel n1ore comfor-
tablt' \v1th himself The two feel 
tha t Black men and women have 
bee11 ct1nfronted by too manv 
problems. such as the negatve 
sterPotvpes of Blacks and the pres-
sure~ n general of this modern age 
But. ,. is the Black male 1n particu-
lar ... · ~o has been 111-affected. be-
cause he tend,. to keep problems 
'' lockf'1i '' 1cls1de himself 
Reginald explained, ' I see Black 
n1er1 as having a lot of problems to 
deal \\tth , but not having enough 
support Bla ck men are faced with 
a who le host of stereotypes For 
exa1r1ple. Bla ck men are not sup-
pose to examine themselves for 
what they reallv are They must be 
' good da11cers' and good at 
sports', but v.•hat about those who 
are not good at sports/ During the 
.1960s. Bla ck people struggled and 
got some Sl•p11ort bL1t it 's not true 
anv longpr· Female' llJrned to the 
Black males for s.upport, but Blitck 
males need sup1Jor1 too '' 
Reginald .ind Audrey 's group 
will consist of a meeting every 
Monday betwe~n 6 and 7 .30 p m 
with six to eight men discussing a 
wide range of issue~ Audrey e).-
AUDREY CHAPMAN 
Existence Odyssey The , 
Bx Curtia lame1 
Hilllop St•ffwrit.-r 
Conclusion of .ii two-.p.ilrt series. 
Reminiscent of the march of the 
1940s. the March on.Washington of 
the 1960s also occu1red during an 
era of grave d issatisfaction for 
Black people in America . 
The year .was 196~, following a 
summer of discont lt, a ·time 
when being Black n the United 
Stales meant a most demeaning 
existence. Demonstrations, sit-ins, 
riots and a state of general unrest 
unsettled Black communities 
throughout the nation, and the 
leaders of this era decided ii was 
tin1e to act / 
The march was the result of a 
well-planned theory , designed to 
pressur.e President Kennedy and 
his administrat ion for more jobs 
and to urge them to secure passage 
of the Civil Rights Bill 
As A Philip Randolph. the labor 
leader and international president 
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters. now 74 , had been 
threatening a ·march since 1941 
'and this time of Black distress, 
many .Black organizations chose to 
once aaain listen and follow his 
calJse. Martin Luther King, Jr. of 
the Southern Christian Lecidership 
Conference {SCLC); James Farmer 
of CORE , John Lewis from Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Com-
mittee (SNCC.), Roy Wilkins of the 
Urban league. Walter Reuther and 
three religious leaders met with 
Randolph before the march to plan 
their str-"tegies towards the march 
for freeJom and jobs. A writer 
• 
noted thilit the march ''brought the 
• country't> three ma1or religious , , 
faiths c loser than any other issue in 
the nation 's peacetime history." 
In contrast to this support , the 
National Council of the Afl.CIO 
would not support the march and 
adopted a neutral position instead. 
plained that at first the group will 
address ''global '' issues confron-
ting _Bldcks more than personal 
problems There \viii also be group 
exercises. some using Black music 
to promote discussion on some of 
the kinds of experiences Black men 
has had Also, a film wili be shown 
wh1ch focuses on what 1t is to be a 
Black man 
The first session will last for 10 
weeks on a trial basis . other ses-
', 
Hilltop Photo - Norman Bowles 
A woman 's group has been meet-
ing on campus for some time now, 
and the two figured it was time 
males were · offered the same 
opportunity . Members of the group 
are selected on the basis of an 
interview, in which Regina ld and 
Audrey look for an interest in the 
program and enthusiasm. 
A man and woman working 
jointly as co- leaders of a men' s 
group at Howard University Coun-
seling is a new concept . Audrey, 
however, believes that the effect 
of her and Reggie working together 
will be very good for the group. 
She explained, '' peOple might think, 
it 's really 'weird ' and crazy at first . 
They ' ll ask . 'what 's th is woman 
doing in the group? ' But. I feel that 
whatever affects the Black male 
affects me. What affects iny uncle, 
brother, or whatever, affects me. 
So. to be involved with men is 
beneficial to all . 
''I'm counse lor, I.rained in work -
ing with families . I understand the 
issues which confront Black men, 
in terms of trying to be men," she 
said . 
, 
ay ey arc 
Numerous other international and 1 their plans, once again~6aying the 
local unions. however, di-d support move was unwise. imprudent, 
the march and showed this unnecessary and perhaps illegal . 
decision in number al the march in Despite these requests. the march 
August . officials pressed on. trying to 
In his book, Why We Can't Wait, ensure a peaceful demonstration. 
Martin Luther King Jr. stated, '' the Over fifteen huridred 
-
The Howard Un ivers ity Jazz Ensemble and voca11st Joyce Stovall 
perfo rmed in the UniversitY Center Ballroom T uesday evening. 
HIROSHIMA £Qr a preview of their 
• 
left Pennsylvania Station between 
an old Ford with five friends and 2 a.m . and 8' a ~m .; the station's 
began a three-thousand mile trip largest early morning crowd since 
across the nation. They all traveled the end of World War I . 
in hopes of being a part of the Meanwhile Washington was like 
struggle, and as Pafker said, a city under siege at dawn. Fearing 
''because my people got troubles." violen'c~ and traffic tie-ups, the 
The ghettos of Amerita were government and private businesses 
alive with energy. Days before the urged employees to take a day off_ 
march bags were being packed, Whiskey s~ore and bars were 
goodbyes said, and thousands of closed and MPs directing traffic 
. ' . buses and trains began to roll . The ··and patrolling the streets, prepared 
march was the first organized organizations were contacted and 
Negro operation which was ac- regional directors were named 
corded respect and coverage throughout the cou ntry_ The 
commensurate with . its im- leaders banned inciting signs, 
portance. The millions who viewed forbade picketing at the White 
it on television were seeing an House and on Capitol Hill, and set 
historic event not only because of up an internal police system to 
the subject, but because it was ward off troublemakers. .,_ 
being brouaht into their homes." The march was a natural humar'\ 
issue had been discussed both pro their city for the worst . 
' A 1 ' and con, yet the general feeling t a.m . on August 27. 1963, the 
Randolph and Baynard Rustin as experience, a convergence of 
organizers of the march, faced the people of all colors from all walks 
ominous task of moving two of life. Jay Hardo, an 82-year-old 
hundred thousand or so people in a man. left Dayton, Ohio, weeks 
day into and out of Washington. before the march on a silver 
which was half Black in bicycle with an American eagle on 
population . Once infprmed of their the handlebars. lester Smith left 
efforts, the press, powerful his Chicago home a week later on 
politicians. labor and business roller skates and David Parker, a 
leaders'1 ~ r1ed the two to abandon Los Angeles pants presser, ROt into 
• 
among Black people was that first arrivals gathered at the 
everyOne should try to come. Washington Monument and by 
Across the nation the night sunrise thousands were there. The 
before, people began to move. A c rowd slowly increased, the 
plane with thirty stage and screen scenery ablaze with the colors of 
ce lebr ities left from Lockheed banners; blues, p4rples, crimsons 
Airport . Tens of thoysands and slogans were everywhere. One 
assembled in New York bus depots in five faces was white, a bit 
as the first of 450 chartered buses mystified, ''but friendly, like a 
left the Armory on 143rd Street .... visitor at a family reunion." 
Cars and buses of all makes and By 11 a.m . there were 90.000 
models, crowded into the Lincoln people at the m·onument, listening 
Tunnel and fourteen spec.ial trains See March page 10 
• 
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WC' re atomic a"e kids," says 
Dar1 Kuran1oto ''That 's our genera-
tion Hirl>~hima was a situation 
where they dropped the ultimate 
kind of destru ctive weapon. But 
I here's a city 1t1ere today, there are 
people there today. And that' s the 
whole point the sp1r11 of people. 
1\.\ank1nd is really an indestructable 
fore(' W e got our name Oll t of this 
whole co 11cept '' 
H 1rosh1ma, the group, led by 
Kura111oro and consisting primarily 
of third-generation lapanese-
An1er1cans. is set to appear in 
Cran1ton Auditorium , Fr'iday , 
March 7, for two shows as part of 
Tiger Flower Production 's concert 
series The nine-piece band, whose 
debut album Hiroshima on Arista 
Records is sure to establish them 
dS a unique creative force. com.-
bines its Asian heritage with 
diverse aspects of California 
culture 
The LP offers a varied music 
1nenl1. transversing rock and R&B 
elen1ents, incorporating jazz tex- . 
lures and alternating instrumental 
tracks with vocal performance. But 
perhaps the most remarkable 
aspect of Hiroshima's approach is 
its use of ancient Japanese instru-
men1s for 1he first time in an 
An1er1can po p-contemporary 
set ting 
June O k1da Kuramoto describes 
the evolution of one of these in-
st ruments: '' The koto is a 13-string 
tradi11onal · instrument, imported 
from China to Japan between 600 
a11d 800 A D. At that time it was 
strictly a court instrument. And 
then in the 17th century, it was in-
troduced to the public '' 
June, the only member of Hiro-
shima born 1n Japan has been 
playing classical koto fb r over 20 
years. and is recognized as O!'!e of 
the top koto players in the U.S 
Major artists like Wayne Hender-
son have asked her to demonstrate 
her sk ill on their records . but she 
has been waiting until Hiroshima 
came along. She has, however, 
played for scores of television 
shows including Police Woman 
' 
and Big Blue Marbfe. 
Dan, a woodwind player, met 
June and they began collaborating 
on music for koto and flute. and in 
essence that partnership was the 
start of Hiroshima. June also plays 
the shamisen, a lute-like instru-
ment The latest addition to the 
group 1s Johnny Mori on taiko (''a 
drum o riginally used to get troops 
together . now its popular use is at 
festivals for dancing.") and other 
instruments of the Asian percus-
sion family (sasara. uchiwa) 
The guitarist , Peter Hata, orig-
inally playe"d bass for the group. 
leaving the group to study auitar 
and composition, he rejoined two 
• years later to emerge as a principal 
writer. along with Dan. and as an 
:excitina guitarist. 
. Jess Acuna, vocalist and percus-
~onist . was a popular local singer. 
Ind Kenny Loggins. who showed an 
~terest in producing him when 
9ess was st :ll in high school ; are 
also members of Hiroshima; 
Loggins has done background 
voc:Jls for Herb Albert and Bobbie 
Hu1 .,phries .. His fem"le counter-
part in the vocal area is Teri Kusu· 
moto. A unique stylist. Teri was 
one of the most popular singers in 
the Southern.California Asian com-
munity. She has been heard as a 
featured vocalist on television 
shows for ABC and PB$ 
Once the band had formed in 
1974. they began performing in the 
Los Angeles area and around the 
state, gaining a reputation as one 
of the hottest unsigned bands in 
California Tapes of their music got 
airplay on stations in Berkeley and 
San Francisco. jazz musicians 
started paying close attention, and 
they c losed the Watts Tower Jazz 
Festival with a set that was 
covered by NBC television. 
When the music reached a point 
where all the members felt they 
were ready , they sought out some 
of the labels that had shown an in-
terest and struck a deJll with Arista 
through its Senior Vice President 
Larkin Arnold. 
''We're very excited about the 
album," Dan says. ''We feel that 
we were allowed to present our-
selves 1n the way that we really 
wanted to be presented. It 's an 
achievement we've long wanted -
a new type of cultu~al fusion . 
'' I grew up in a Chicano-Black 
ghetto •n· LA. (a background that 
found expression i n 
writing/arranging for loot Suit. the 
NBC Special ''The Busing Came," 
and songs recorded ranging from 
Black R&B artists to Japan's top 
jazz singer). It was literally ideal in 
terms of multi-ethnicity and rion· 
separatism. And so we're trying to 
reproduce that somehow in our 
music ." 
Hiroshima is mood pieces like 
'' Kokoro;'t it is Japanese folk music 
and Da·Da blues rock ; it is disco 
with taiko drums; jazz ballads with 
koto solos. It weaves a special 
spell . and it is a wondrous intro-
duction to a band that will take 
music where it h~s never been 
before 
Hiiitop Phot o· Norman Bowles 
PREVIEW· The Me Nobody Knows · 
ly Oillne ThOmpson 
Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
''We're going to do this line by 
line until I get what I want'' ... '' Do 
that again'' '' let's take it from 
the top." 
These are the expressions that 
can be heard in the Ira Aldridge 
lheater every evening and late into 
the night. Inside is the Howard 
University ca~t and crew for the 
pro~uction of '' The Me Nobody 
Knows." 
Repetition is obviously the key 
to success here, whi le fatigue , 
perfec tion and hapPin~ss is its pro-
duct. 
'' The Me Nobody Kr1ows ." edi· 
ted by Stephen M . Joseph, is com· 
prised of dialect wrftten by chil-
dren between the ages of 7-18, who 
attended the public· schools in the 
Bedford -Stuyvesa nt , Harlem, 
Jamaica, Bronx and Manhattan 
sectfo ns of New York City. 
Their poems and essays express 
fear, pessimism, hope, desire, 
confusion, curiosity and anger 
eXploding into a thick reality 
impossible to slice into. Instead, 
their anxieties develop into a ball 
of mas·s confusion that on ly '' Hope 
and Time'' can dissolve. 
The show actually moves in time 
from early morning while everyone 
·is asleep and dreaming - through 
the school day activ itie s, and 
nightime in the st reets, ending with 
everyone going back to sleep ... 
back to their nightmares and thei r 
dreams. 
liongs in which the lyrics were 
.tten by the children inc lude 
'' Rejoice," ''The Horse'' and ''War 
Babies." Other lyrics were writte'n 
by Will Holt 
Dr. Geoffrey Newman, associate 
professor of drama at Howard is 
directing the play, a follow-up of a 
successful production ' of the play 
in New York City wh ich he al so 
directed. 
The music is under the super· 
vision of Dr. Napoleon Reed, who 
is known for his superlat ive lead 
performances in the Broadway and 
European produ ctions of '' Porgy 
and Bess," ''Ca rman Jones' ' and 
"' Finnian 's Ra inbow ." The choreo-
graphy is under the d irect ion of La-
verne H. Reed 
Tl1e play is in accordance with 
the thenie of the Col lege of Fine 
Arts Festival with Lionel Hampton, 
'' Surv ival of the Black Artists ." 
Previews are set for March 11 -12. 
8 p.m. and March 13 2 p.m Shows 
are scheduled for March 14-16 21 · 
• 
23 "at B p.m. March 20, 22 matinees 
2 p.m . evenings 8 p.m . 
Grover Takes Us''Skylarkin' '' 
By Sunni M. khalid 
~ Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
Grover Washington. Jr . one of 
the 1azz world 's most rf'nowned 
saxophonists, has had a long 
playiOg love affair with razz 
audiences for the last decade 
Together, Grover and his adm iring 
hordes. have grown along the way 
When the last song of one of 
Grover·s albums is played and the 
listener realizes that the only thing 
he can do is repla y ihe album. a 
sadness sets 1n Grover' .; ddrn1rer~ 
wish that his album.; would 11e\1er 
end 
But all good th1ng'!t , t1ke Crover 
Washington albums. ha ve a 
beginn ing and an end And there i!> 
good news fo"r Grover 's admiring 
legions Grover has relea sed his 
new est a lblim entitled 
'' Skylarkin ' ·· 
For those of us who savored 
Wa sh ingt on ' s la st offe r ing 
'' Paradise," Grover's newes t ad-
venture in to musical mellownes~ 
will amply fill the void w11h1n our 
souls and ears like a mystery 
book , Crover has left us in musica l arranging. but al so the gu itar 
suspense. only to answer our wizardship of Eric Cale, the drum 
listening desires with the next and percu ssion work of Idris 
chapter Muhammad and Ralph Mac-
But un like most sequels of Donald. as well as the funk y 
previously acclaimed maste1 · keyboard pla ying of pianist 
p ieces. '' Skylarkin ' '' provides the Richard Tee. 
listener with more of what he '' Ea sy Lov ing You '' get s 
hungered for Skylarkin ' off to a fine musical 
The album in it s entirety is start, with Crover leading the way 
musically .consistent . ''Skylarkin '," with a fine display of saxophone 
l ike most of Grover' s album s, has a playing. Crover leads the way. and 
mellow uniformity to It . Each cut is his background band provides a 
well performed despite its own steady accompaniment You can 
part icular variations. And as tell by listen ing to '' Easy Loving 
t1lwavs. Craver's latest album has You '' that Crover hasn' t changed 
that uncommon quafity of mu sical much of the style that catap l1lted 
f1n 1sh and polish. qualities that him into prom inence with h is ''Mr 
have become rarified in today's Magic '' album. 
music Where '' Easy loving You '' star1s 
Although G rover i s the listener off with a funky and 
acknowledged as one of the jazz ; steady beat, the next se lect ion. 
world 's premier saxophonists and '' Bright Moment s' ' softens the 
musicians. he is ably assisted by a l is tener up. C rover changes f rom 
collection of some of the world 's his saxophone during th is par-
best studio 1azz arti s t s ti cular song to play the flute . 
' ' Skvlarkin ' '' 1s not on ly the leading the w ay again but 
i>roduct of Grover's own fine providing some of his background 
mu sicianship , writing and artists a chance to show off their 
• 
wares .. A fine job on the electric 
piano is turned in by Richard Tee, 
who is a: lso due for an album, on 
'' Bright Moments '' 
The funk that has pervaded 
Crover Washington 's music since 
'' l ive A t the Bijou ' ' returns in 
Grover' s original com pos it ion 
entitled '' Snake Eyes '' But 
Grover's in itial funk is only a se t-up ........ 
to some so lid instrumental work by 
the magn ificent sax player who 
sw itc hes off from the tenor to the 
so1)rano saxophone 
Overilll , the fi rst side conta1r1s 
elements of the sa rn e music that 
• made a\\ of Grover's prev1ou ~ 
albums such prized possessions tf 
anyt hing has changed 1n Grover's 
perfo rmances, it . is his increasing 
show of versatility on a number Of 
d ifferent ins trL1mer:it s. incl uding 
the va rious major saxophone s. as 
well as other woodwinds 
Crover exce ls musica lly wi th his 
performance on the soprano <oaxo· 
phone w ith hi s rendition of 
M ic hael Jackson'S '' I Can ' t HelP 
Mysel f ·· C rover doesn' t overpower 
' , , ' , . 
rUISln /IES .... MOVIES.1.MOVIES ... MOVI Last Married Couple 
By Ct..lfraintz E. Perry 
Hilltop St.atfwriter 
During the late 60s and 70s, 
Black exploitation films made 
mi llions of dollars depicting Blacks 
as whores. pushers. pimps, and 
g1galoos There was Shaft, Superfly. 
Five Fingers of Death. and Shaft in 
Africa. The l is t 1s endless and the 
stereotype lives on 
Today, Blacks rarely appear in 
fi lms because in the early 70s, 
many Blacks lashed out charging 
that white direc tors . producers and 
f 1lmmakers madP millions of 
dollars. were in e:Jsence exploiting 
Blacks, and never offered the 
Bl'ack community compensation 
for the wrong done unto them. 
Many segments of society have . 
experienced this sort of 
stereotyping, thus disallowing the 
diversity and individuality of such 
groups to be recognized. The 
uneducated population of our ~ 
civilization continues to believe 
what they see on television, in 
fil ms and read in sensational 
novels When this happens: not 
only are those being stereotyped 
wronged. but so are those who 
believe the misinterpretations they 
view on the screen 
In recent years , the gay com-
munity has 1umped into the arena 
a~k ing for equal rights Who is the 
gay community? What are their 
~oc1ological tendencies? What 
does soc iety really know about this 
relatively new political force 
blooming 1n the urban centers of 
our country1 
Many of us find problems ac-
cepting homosexuals because we 
think they are strange or something 
1 ~ \vrong with th~m because they 
' 
are different. We believe it 's a fad . 
a novelty that will disappear in 
time 
' 
With the making of Cruisin ', star-
ring Al Pacino. our confusion and 
lack of knowledge has been gi\len 
an opportunity to enfranchise and 
strengthen our ignorance and 
misinformed interpretations of the 
gay community. Not only does the 
movie exploit homosexuals. it es-
sentially stinks in every other way 
It has no plot, the acting is very 
bad and the time transition is 
almost nonexistent. One doesn' t 
know if two weeks or two months 
have passed in the film. 
The movie 1s sensational , it's 
1n nearlv every scene rhere are no 
subtle allusion~ . only \ trong and 
even nausea ting statements The 
major mistake the director made 
was to sub stitute blood . 
homosexual lust and love-making 
for a plot , good direc ting and good 
actin)! 
Al Pac1no portrays a cop who is 
_asked to go undercover to ap-
prehend a killer terro rizing the gay 
community He acce1JIS the 1ob out 
of curiosity and in an effort to te.; t 
his own heterosexudl tendencies 
He stays in the community for 
months visiting gay bar~. walk ing 
the streets of New York , and 
pressing weights to obtain the 
macho f those he tries to 
imitate. Then he v1s1ts more bars. 
walks more streets and pumps 
more we ights. 
The film is a bore. If Pacino is 
not on the sc reen, then he is 
replaced by b!ood and homosexual 
ac t iv ity . That sort of sen-
sationalism does not add anything 
to an already worthless film . 
Throughout the film. Pacino 
questions his own manhood. He 
fears his homosexual tendencies. 
but not enough to abandon the 
projec t and return home to his 
girlfriend. 
The film does not deserve the 
'' X '' rating many communities 
across the U11ited States are 
pushing for. Totally nude bodies 
are never shown. although you 
may f ind the implications in· 
suiting. I did not know just ~hat 
· ac tivities some homosexuals en-
gaged in until seeing the film. The 
sexual implications are very strong. 
On the other hand , one 
shouldn' t view the movie as an ac· 
· tual picture of gay life. White 
movies distort Blacks in 1he same 
way. Whites feel everything in 
movies about Blacks is true, when 
Blacks are rarely positively and 
realistically portrayed . We 
shouldn't take on this characteris-
tic belonging to our oppressor. 
If you like a film with blood, ex-
plicit homosexual activity and no 
plot, then you will love Cruisin '. 
However, do not -go to see it in an 
effort to obtain an overview of 
what the gay po.pulation is really 
like. There are segments ex isting 
within . the homosexual society as 
diverse and individual as society 
itself 
• 
I '· , 
By Emma 1-O ' Neal 
Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
Not only has ex tinct ion hit the 
American symbol. the Bal d Eagle, 
it has also hit the Amer ican drea 111. 
ma rriage. 
Universa l Pic tures ' '" The l ast 
Married Couple 1n An1erica ·· 
vividly pictures the dec line and f all 
of some very oddball . m1ddle-
upper c lass relationships. This fil n1 
(amusi ngly candid) is about good 
o le' divorce and inf idelity, 
In this romantic. adult con1edy, 
George Segal , known for his 
previous on-screen romances in 
'' The O wl and T-he Pu ssyca t," ,. A 
Touch of Class'' and '' fun With 
Dick and Jane." shares the tit le 
role with Natalie Wood. famed star 
of ''Cat on a Hot Tin Roof '' and 
''Mira cle On 34th Street." 
The action settles on a pro-
marriage relat ionship between l eff 
and Mari Thomson (George Segal 
and Natalie Wood). Wh ile Jeff rlins 
a highly successful architect firn1 , 
his wife Mari is an accomplished 
sculptor. They have an .active l ife 
consis ting of footba ll gan1es on 
Saturdays with four ot her couples. 
tennis, cocktail parties. three 
energetic sons and a vigorous sex 
life. ..., 
Suddenly, the Thor11sons find 
themselves in the middle of the 
American divorce epidemic First 
the Drydens are m issing at the 
·veek ly football games. Then the 
.Squibs and the Coopers Marv 
Cooper (Richard Benjan1in) blames 
it on the police riots. the liberated 
•woman, the new morality and T V 
shows. 
But, don' t give up on n1arri"age . 
people. There is still a chance fo~ 
• 
one to n1ake 11 in holv \•»edloc-k. 11 
01l'e is a plumber tlirnPd ~1or11 0 11ln1 
star (Don1 Deluise) 111arr1ed to a 
hooker (C harlene .Pyar1 ) 
O ne afternoon Jeff co 111es l1on1e 
to an extren1 ely upsei 1'v\ar1 leff. in· 
a romantic mood ask s J\-\ar1 for 
!Linch and a li ttl e b11 of lov111 . bL1t 
J\1ar1 1s in a tearfl1l , d1'i contented 
n1ood arid S<J 't' ' ,. ·· Ho\v ca r1 yoL1 a~i.. 
for lunch \vhen 1 have thi~ (l,1r11n 
pimple that I can ' t get rid ot . ~l't 
period is con1ing and ''ve are the· 
Las t married COU J)le in An1er1ca1 1' 
i ·he final step to the Tho111sor1' 
alr11ost becoming µdrt 01 tl1e 
divorce sta t is ti cs \vas becalJSe of 
Jeff 's encounter \vith thf> f ree. 
availab le, liberated. ~oc ial - d1<>ea s e 
ca rrier Barbara, ,1s played IJ\' the 
new sl 1n1med-do\vr1. blonde \ 1aler1t' 
Harper 
The finale of the n1ov 1e arl~l 
vivid ly one of the best sc enes 1r1 it 
\va s a ~winging part\' - a r111xturf> 
of the straight (LJ ~)per- m1ddl e cla s' 
c ouples) . the s en1i -~ tra1gh t 
(_younger couples )LJ St Ol lt for a 
good time) and the \v ild {pimps. 
f}ros t itlites and ,female-m ale 1n1-
press ionestsl Al so. vou m,1v in-
c lude a hlJ Sband-\v ife , S\v app1n~ 
COllple 
'' The l ast M arried (oliple 111 
Ameri ca'' c learl y asks a per tinent 
quest ion to all J)eOf)1e 'v\1hat '" 
happening to married ·11fe 1n 
An1erica? Although th is niov1e get s 
off to a slo\v start , it is truly \vort h 
seei ng. George S·egal and Natal ie 
W?od, both seasoned actors, give 
YQ U. as usual . their best . And if thfi' 
n1bv ie still doesn't sound interest-
. ,_ 
. 1ng to 't'O lJ . the scenery will in1pre.;, 
VOlJ1 
I 
q 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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March 
to speeches and songs from the 
gut-sts 
Slowly the march began. a ~hort 
walk down Const itution and In· 
dependence avenues on to the 
Lincoln Memorial 
A mile away at the Lincoln 
Memorial , an organ played 
freedoi:n son&s and spirituals as the 
marchers assembled Camilla 
Williams opened the freedom 
rally with the Star-Spangled 
Banner and Fred Shuttlesworth 
declared , ''everybody in America 
ought to be free. If the politicians 
want peace. if the judges want to 
unclog their court ca lendars. tht>n 
turn the Negro loose in America' 
Then we' ll all be free ." , 
Ralph Abernathy , and Dick 
Gregory followed Shuttlesworth 
and ~alph Bunche and Burt 
Lancaster brought a scroll sigl'le_d 
by 1.500 Americans in support Pf 
the march. Lena Horne, James 
Baldwin, Jackie Robinson and i"SO 
members of Congress listened_r!o 
Asa Philip Randolph. ''We are ·f6e 
advance guard of a massive soc1al 
revolution for jobs and freedom 
This revolution reverbera~s 
throughout the land, touc hi"!>~g 
every city , every town, ev0 ty 
village where Black men ~re 
segregated, oppressed and ex-
ploited.'' Randolph said 
Randolph presided over the 
program for the remainder of the 
afternoon and after his speech he 
introduced the women leaders of 
the movement includinR Mrs. 
' Herbert lee, widow of a liberal 
state letiislator, Mrs. Rosa Parks 
and Mrs. Medaar Evers. 
Stating, '' the churches of 
America have failed to put their 
own houses in order, '' Euaene 
Clark representing the Commission 
on Religion and Race of · the 
Nationa·I Council of Churches 
spoke for the religicus community. 
John LeWis. the new vouna 
chairman of SNCC gave an altered 
·speech at the march. His speech 
had been changed because Patrick 
A. O'Bovie. Catholic Archbishop of 
Washington, had threatened to 
withdraw unless the '' in-
flammatory'' remarks were cen-
sored. lewis had planned to say 
that all politicians were low. 
dispicable people and that they 
meant Black people no good. In 
addition, he had planned to 
criticize President Kennedy for 
. ''consistently appointing racist 
judges'' whom SNCC had con-
fronted in southern courts. 
Instead lewis came to the 
lectern and said wtlat he had in-
tended to say in nicer languace. 
''We are tired! '' he cried. ''We are 
tired of . being beaten by 
policemen. We are tired of seeing 
our people locked up in jail over 
and over again~ And then you 
holler ' Be patient ' How long can 
we be patient? '' 
Despite these words. when 
informed of how the speech had 
been compromised, Malcolm X, a 
witness to the march. ca lled the 
entire affair ''a sellout .'' 
J.iimes Firmer of CORE sent 
areetina from a jail in Plaquemine 
la. later in the day Roy Wilkins 
announced the death of W.E.B. 
DuBois and '"1itneY Young. Other 
reliaious leaders brought positive 
messaaes to the marchers. 
As the sun beaan to wear on the 
crowd, many returned to their 
• buses, linaerina a moment as 
Mahalia Jackson approached the 
microphone to sin& '' I Been 'Buked 
' and I Been Scorned." According to 
the Atlanta Constitution, if her 
sona made the early leavers pause, 
''Or. Kin&, the day' s last speaker, 
stopped them in their tracks." 
Introducing King as a 
philosopher of the nonviolent 
system of behavior, Randolph 
proclaimed. '' I have-the pleasure 
of introducing to you Dr. Martin 
Luther King, jay-ar," and the 
masses roared, waving banners and 
placards, continuing for a full 
minute after King approached the 
lectern. 
Unlike the speakers who had 
preceded him, King made no 
reference to the Civil Rights Bill 
nor any specific instances to 
anything. Instead he began 
humbly, saving he was happy to 
join the marchers on such a 
historic occasion. 
''Five score years ago, a great 
American in whose symbolic 
shadow we stand today signed the 
Emancipation Proclamation 
... But 100 years later, the Negro is 
ftommuna•ty blaftk. board nedv Center's Concert Hall. Tick.ets 
.., . .., are S10.SO. For more 1nformat1on 
• 
Compile-d by E.stell• Holem.1n 
GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA 
Howard University's College of 
F1ne Arts' Center for Ethnic Music 
will sponsor a series of lectures. 
concerts and workshops on gospel 
On Friday, March 7. f rom 9 music , March 27-29 as part of the 
a.m until 4 pm , the College ot o;;econd annual Fine Arts Festival . 
Fine Arts will present ''Music The threP-dav event opens with a 
Publishing: A Mini.Course '' as part concert featuring the Rev. James 
f this year's Survival of thE' Black Clevel•nd, ''Crown Prince of 
rtist Festival This event will Gospel ."" with specia l guest ap-
address the business problems dOd pearances by the D .C Chapter of 
ethods of the music publ1sh1n~ J.ames Clevel•nd workshop and the 
industry. and will be held 1n Room Richi1rd Sm.allwood Singers among 
3001 of the College of F1nt• Art s ot her.;; The concert will be held 
Building. Participants from Sumac · March 27, at .G-amt0t1 Auditorium 
Music/Louise-Jack Publishing Co at 7 30 pm For further information 
Bel win Mills Corporation. losette call (20 2) 636-7080 or 636-7040 
Music PuPlishing Co.. and the 
National Music Publisher•," l\sso CONCEITS 
ciation will be 1n attendance For The Kennedy Center presents 
further information, ca ll 636-7040 Bill Cosby in concert , Sunday, 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"':•~r=c=h==9==a=t =8====p=m==·==•n==the Ken-
' 
• 
We'll cut ,o.,r readlnt and 
stw1,1n1 time to the llone. 
• 
call 254-3600. 
Dimensions Unl·imited . Inc 
presents Millie Jackson with 
special guest Tavares, Saturday, 
March 8, 8:00 pm. at Constitution 
Hall Tickets are S8 and S9 For 
more information call the Cramton 
Auditorium Box Office 
CLASSES 
The Museum of African Art 
offers introductory courses in 
African Art and Culture. This spring 
the course ''Collecting Afric.iin Art: 
Function, Aestetic and Authen-
ticity'' will be offered for 3 
academic credits and a S60 fee . 
Classes will be on Tuesdays from 
6 - 9 pm. with a total of ten 
c lass sessions - starting March 27 
For registration call the USDA 
Graduate School at 447-4419 
COME TO A FREE MINl·LESSON 
Groduolel of !he fve ly" Wood lleod <n g 
Dynamo<• Cou••• read 0" ove•og.e of 5 lime• 
fo1ter than ,......, l"- r ••ori.d o n d lhio~ 
....0.<1land ....,,.,1 
Y°" •h•"• ••"•• pu" '"'il you o.,? II doe•n ! •ound 
be l1•..abl•? W. 11 you d bette• i..1,.ve ,, w. 1e 
ta lk mg oboul the 1ome cour1e Pre11iH-nt Ken -
nedy hod hi• ' Jo •nl Ch1ef1 al Stoff lake 
S..nGIO•t o"d Congre1•men ho- lok.., •I So 
hove (oplo1n1 al 1ndu1lry Why no! you., 
Ov&1 l 000 000 peo ple hove complei.d our 
~our-. and fou Ad 0! "1 octuolly _,,., lo ••od 
1011•• You con b. a •low <•od•• , have o 
m.d1um-1ize IQ. ii tol.e1 no •P"'iol brain1. 
•kills oltol..,11 . JU'll ..,•• W."l l 1ho,.. you how 
you ca.. reod and 1tutir fa1tef in Oflll' one hour 
ot o ,,_ Min1-le1son Thoe b<.rd.., of proof i• all 
on v1-you"ve got noth1n9 lo lose but your 
grind 
' 
-----SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS~----
.... - .... _ 
SUNOAY l pm HOIJOAV !Nlll-SPAINGfl£l0 
...-c11 I & I pm Kttnl ... .i lnttrs!att 95 
SUll(M.V l pm A.I.MADA IN!ii-llt:TH( SO• 
IN<dl I & I pm MOD~ A"'11\M! 
SUlllOA'f' l pr11 lllAAA IOrt ([Y IAIOGE HOTll 
... di 9 • • ..... flos5"n-AIWlg!Of! 
SUlllOAV l pm 11.t.W.OA l~L.ANW.M 
Mlrdl 9 & I pm """'-v E.lfl lOl & Aoute 450 
"""" llUdl 10 
....... 
...... 
~ 30 ... . HIOl lOAV IWN-C.l.Pl!Al llt:l IWAV 
I I pm ~Em 27N at 8"'rmcwt 8lwC 
5 JO pm llAMAOA 1Ni.-8£1H(S0A 
I I 11111 MOO Wrscol! .. AWfl<lt 
5 JO pm MIMOA IN~Al(UHCIUA 
I I pm ~ AOiCI at Sln!lrv HW't" 
5 lO 11'1' CAPITAL HU.lON HOTEL 
I I pm 15111 & • Sllfttl N W 
.... - .... _ 
' !Uf5°"Y ~JO pm QUAL ITY MOTEL~ fAl LS CHOACtl 
M11Cll 11 & I pm 66!IO AQrlgtlll1 llMI !Floult 50! 
TL»:~V 530 pm ~IA( MO!Of\ lllH 
M~tllll &l ll!TI 1( 11 fllfw~t""-
L~ P1rlo 
Tt.t:SOA~ 5 30 tm HOWAAO .IClt*fSON"S-WHEATON 
M.ircn 1 1 & I pm ~'Y Ill \1..-s ..,. 
WlONlSOAV 5 JO om MAARIOfl Kf:V IAIOGE HOTEL 
Ml rch, 12 I 8 pm Ros$1yn-Allill9hJn 
Wl ONlSOAV ~ JO pm ICILIOAV IN#-GAITH(RSIUflG 
Mlrcn 12 & I pm ltloll:gomt<Y \I .. "-
wtO~SOAV 5 JO pm RAMADA INN-TVSON"S CORNEA 
MMelt 12 I I pm lletlwy at Aoul:t 1 
Wt: OMSOAV 5 lO pm CAPITAi. Ith.ION HOTEL 
M1fl:lt 12 & 8 pm !611l I • 511"'5 N W 
JltlJASOAV 5 )0 pm PIUNCl GfOllGES M()T(I 
Milfcll IJ I 8 11"1 3714 llr-" .....,_ (Aoult ~ 
.... 
THUASOAY ~JO pm HOllOAV 1--SILVlA SP!\ING 
Mlrdl 13 1 I pm 1n1 Georfia Avtnue 
1'1fURSDAY 5.JO pm HOWAAOJOHNSON"S-ALEXANOAlA 
Mltdl 13 & I pm U S lloult #1 Soulfl • ltllway 
fJllOAV 5.30 pm JIAMAOA INN-TYSON 'S CORNEA 
Mardi ,, •• pm ....,. 111 lluu!t 7 
fAIOAV 5.JO pm HOllOAY lfllN-Sl'fllfllGAELO 
Mardi 14 I I pm Iii- Mil 111 lnltmllt 95 
SATUllOAV 10 "'1 
Mlrctl 15 • 2 pm 
SATl.lllOAV 10"" 
Mlrcll 1S I 2 pm 
SATUtAOAV 10"" 
Mltdl 15 • 2 pm 
CAPITAL MILTON HOTEL 
111111 I Iii ~. II W 
AW"°' IM-Al.Ew.DAIA 
Stmo-r lklld • SIMrtly Hwy 
TUESDAY 
...... 
5 lO pm HOllOAV rNi.. SPfllNGflllO j lllllftSO•V 5 3C pm llAMADA 1Nfil-l.NIHAM SATl.lllDAY 10 1111 
• e pm "- ... -- l!lltfstate 95 ' Ml•tll IJ ' I pm 8lllwMJ (Ill 30( II~ 450 Mlrdl 15 • 2 pm 
IWMOA lfllN-LANKAM 
11111111, Erit JOE 11 Aoullt 450 
still not free," he said . King 
compared the constitution to a 
promissory note which for the 
Black man had not been cashed 
but had been stamped ' insufficient 
funds' ." 
In the heat of that August af-
ternoon King repeated , ''Now is the 
time ... now is the time ... now is 
the time .. . this sw"eltering 
summer of the Negro's legitimate 
discontent will not pass until there 
is an autumn of · freedom and 
equality." 
Continued from page 8 
Cod almighty, we are free at last." 
When King left the lectern, 
grown men and women wept 
openly. 
On April 4, 1968, Martin Luther 
King, Jr. was shot in the neck and 
killed, an~ to this day the cir-
cumsta nces surrounding the 
shooting remain c loudy and 
mysterious. Tl-at same year, 
Malcolm X, President Kennedy and 
his brother Robert were killed from 
assassin' s bullets. It seemed as 
though violence and unrest would 
be a part of American l ife forever. 
Yet for years afte~ards people 
would remember what happened 
in WaShington that hot August da'f 
when the largest gathering on 
record came together peacefully 
to demand their freedom from a 
system which for so long had tried 
to forJ.!et them . .J 
Grover---
lerone Bennett Jr. wrote '' It was 
not so much the (King's) words , 
eloquent as they were, a' the 
manner of saying them." : King 
began reading from a prepared 
speech, then ·improvising, speaking 
of a dream to include all•men and 
all children, speaking of a time 
when all little children, little white 
boys, little Black boys, Black girls 
and whites would join hands as . 
brothers and sisters . Continued from page 9 
'' let freedom ring from every hill anyone with his version of 
and mole hill of Mississippi , from Jackson's hit , but his saxophone 
every mountainside, let freedom haunts the listener. So haunting is 
Grover's rendition of this song, that ring. 
one wishes the song would never 
''When we let freedom ring, 
h end, which is another Washington 
w en we let it ring from every hallmark . 
village and every hamlet from 
every state and every city, ~e 'will If the muscia l momentum of 
be able to speed up t hat day when '' Sky lark in''' was temporarily 
all of Cod 's chi ldren, Black men broken by the floundering '' love'' 
and white men, Jews and Gentiles, cut, it is partially recaptured by 
Protestants and Catholics, will be . Washington in his last song ''Open 
able to join hands and ·sing in the Up Your Mind." That thumping 
words of that old Negro spiritual , funky background of yesteryear 
'' Free at last ! Free at last ! Thank comes pounding through on this 
Ensemble--
continued from page 8 
some very edu,cat ing com -
positions. ' 'My Favorite Things," 
''Dolphin Dance," '' I Remember 
Cli ff0rd'' and more. The solo ist \ 
were Wallace Boney, trumpet; 
Gregory Osby, alto sax; Gregory 
Royal , trombone; Wayne Linsey, 
piano, Warren Shaff, drums. and 
Rodger Woods alto saX. All were 
well received as craftsmen . 
In the audienCe when the band 
introduced its rhythmic funk 
flavors co mbined with the 
elements of swing, one could 
witness the call and response of 
foot tapping, head nodding and 
hand clapping-all in rhythmic 
harmony with the ensemble. The 
program ended with a standing 
ovation and several . hundred 
musically happy people. 
cut. and Crover salts this song 
away with an excellent solo on the 
tenor saxophone. 
'' Skylarkin' '' is a very strong al-
bum overall, when compared to 
many of today's albums. However, 
its second side withstanding, ''Sky-
larkin' '' falls a bit short of some of 
Grover' s previous albums, includ-
ing his most recent, '' Paradise." 
But, I suppose that this is the 
way Crover Washington, Jr.'s lo.ve 
affair with his adoring multitudes 
will continue; giving his audience 
just enough to ·keep them hunger-
ing. They' ll wait patiently, how-
ever, for the knockout punch to be 
delivered, hopefully in the not-too-
distant future . "' 
PLAY Meet the Challenge of the 80 s 
Howard University's Depart-
ment of Drama presents, ''The Me 
Nobody Knows," directed by 
Geoffrey Newman. with music by 
Cary Holt Previews are March 11 -
12 . 8 p _m and March 1 3 at 2 
pm For further informat ion call 
&36-7173 . 
The Howard Universi ty Depart-
ment of Orama Experimental 
Theatre presents Mark John. 
former teacher of the Department 
of Drama discussi ng The Director: 
Artist or Salesman . Th is 
knqwledgeabl E: event w ill occur on 
Friday. March 7 at 3 p _m in the 
Department of Drama Green 
Room . Come. support and lear 
how to direc t and produ ce you 
own ventures 
Attend 
A 
Class 
Affair 1 
with 
The 
0 
m 
Of 
<fi,1mn1f1 
. c;,'rl,,,,, 
,<Jl'rf nlf'I 
• 
Southern California ._ • In 
with 
• 
Los Angeles County Public Works 
Career opportunities for Civil Engineering Groduates: 
Blood Control District Raad Department 
County Engineering-Facilities Department 
. . . . $ J ,673 per month starting after July J' 1980 
March 14, 1980 _ 
8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Harambee' House Hotel 
call c;ollect (213) 213 226-8131 for qn appoint~nt 
' 
Saturday 
March 8, 1980 
Newman 
Center 
IOp.m, - Until 
$1.00 
• 
THINl<IN' 
ABOUT 
DRINl<IN' 
Announcing 
an opportunity to help 
with impqrtant research 
on alcohol and attitudes. 
If you are : 
An undergraduate 
in the 
DC-Baltimore area 
Then you are eligble! 
A fee will be paid to 
fem ilies wf]o assist us in 
this project Contact 
Dr. Gutkin at 676-2624 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. 
t SCHOOL Of 
INTERNATIONAL Aff AIRS 
FOR CAREERS IN FOREIGN AFFAIR·S, FEDERAL, 
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING AND BUSINESS, THE UNITED NATIONS, 
PRIVATE VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS AND THE MEDIA 
For information or an application, write to: 
SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
OFFl·CE OF ADMISSIONS 
1420 INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS BLDG. 
'----EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS----
PHONE: 347-4567 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY , 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10027 
' 
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HENRY OSSAWA TANNER 
Foremost Modern Painter of 
Religious Subiects 
( 1859-1937) 
He was born in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, son of a bishop 
of ~he African Methodist 
Episcopal church. Like many 
other great artists, he had 
early d ifficulties . Poverty and 
lack of appreciation dogged 
• 
' . 
• 
him for a long time. His 
health, too, was not of the 
best and forced him to q~it 
more than once and to sel I his 
pictures for a pittance. He 
was appointed art instructor 
at Cla.rk University. There he 
saved money to go to Europe . 
One of his more popular 
paintings is ''Daniel in the 
Lions' Oen." 
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By Gregory E. C•skins 
Hilltop St.i.ffwrite-r 
~ro111 the tipoff to the final 
t1ckoff . the Howard University 
f\ 1,011 b,1,ketbal l team found it d1f-
11cl1lt to llSf' their physical advan-
t .l~ C' t r1 dor11111ate the South Caro-
1111,1 Slatl' Bullclogs 1n the Bison's 
first i\·11d-Eas1ern Athletic Con-
1er(•r1c 1:- (MEACl championship vi c-
tor\• 
I h1~ Bulldogs defended the 81:. 
-. 011" "''e. QL11ckness and <;trenii:ttf 
\v1 tl1 ,1 <;frong t one dt>fense This 
10r1P (lefense prf'\1en,ed the quick 
81,.0 11 gl1,1r(l RodnPy \.Vr1ght fron1 
1) e r1 rtr ,1t1ng thf' lane t o 
get 1t1f' t•aS \' shot In turn. the Bull-
clog" tried to take full .advantage of 
\\1r1gl1t ' <; S foot . 10 in c;.h frame on 
offen"e 
1\ \,1rty lane. the Bulldog) 6 foot 
3 111ch gL1ard. isolated with \.Vr1ght 
111 "coring 'rangP to score tht• jum11 
"hot o r gel tht• ball ins1de to for-
\vard Gregory W ilson. who led the 
Bullclogs 1n scoring \o\•ith 17, hitting 
7 of 11} iron1 the floor lane <)lso 
1C'd bo th tea1ns 1n assist \v1th 6 
\V P had to 1>lav the1n 1n a zone. 
they \., ere to? t.111 a11d Rodney was 
10 0 <1L11ck for U" to go 011e-on-onf' 
\v11!1 thPnl Their i'hys1cdl adva11-
t<1g<' ~ ·l\f' u~ th~ n1o<; I problem 
~;1 1d -; c- Statt" Head Co,1 ch· Tin1 
Ali tr, 
1 he li1-.on \vanted desperately to 
liL11ld ,1 -.ub,.1ant1al lead to slo"'' 
c!o\vr1 the tempo and forcf' thP 
fl l 1 lldog~ out of their zone The B1-
~o r1 \\ ere unsl1ccessful in doing this 
E' '< 1·11 l 1n the !ate ~ tages 1n the first 
• 
• 
• 
ISOD 
By rtgory Gas ins 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
The Bison championship vtctory 
over South Caro lina State last 
Sunda -,. has been somewhat over-
shadowed by the denial of ft. 
National Invitational Tournament 
(NIT) bid from the commission 
Mas~ questioning has mounted 
on the Howard Un1vers it-,. campus 
as to why the Bison were not in-
\ 1ted This question stands to 
re ciso1' \vhen one first com pares 
the rec. ords of some of the teams 
invited to that of Howard's. Mich1-
gar1 with a' win-loss record of 1 S-12 
\vas 1r1\t1led. 1n addition to Pepper-
dt 11e (1 7-11 ). Nebr a ska (16-12). Miss· 
1ss 1ppi {16-12) and Illinois (16-12)) 
Ou r rejec ted Bison posted an im-
presst\'e 21 -7 record. the best in 
recent h1stori,• If one questions the 
calrbre of the teams Howard plays, 
\\'hy· even consider Howard in the 
first place? 
The NIT commission t.akes into 
consideration the team's wins at 
home The Bison only loss three 
home games, while other invited 
teams loss more. 
Considering point spread losses. 
Howard did lose by as much as 37 
to Alcorn State. who drew a bid to 
the Nation.al Colle iate Athletic 
• 
' 
,. 
~· 
Ji 
• • ll . . ( 
a .1d second halves Their late sCor-
1 ~1g surges ultlm.ately defeated S.C 
Siate 
~ Bison forward ~ames Ratiff led 
these surges with a mix of jump 
shots and dunks The horseman, 
Larry Spriggs, aid'ed with his 
vicious ~lam dunks 
During the first h.alf . the score re-
mained close with the le.ad chang· 
1ng hands several times. However, 
the Bison's first half surge sent the 
BUiidogs to the locker room down 
36-31 and in the second half gave 
the Bison the 75-69 victory. The 
Bulldogs outscored the Bison 36-37 
1n the second half 
· The Bulldogs were stubborn in 
coming out of the .zone . .allowing 
two and a half minutes of play be-
fore defending the Bison man-to-
man, a difficult task considering 
the physical assets of the mighty 
Bison ''They .are a Very physical 
ieam. I knew it was going to be dif-
ficult to bf'at them when we had to 
come out of the zone," said Autry . 
. Ra tiff and Spriggs became very 
~ggressive inside later in the game 
fO ward off the vicious rebounding 
attack by Bulldog forward Artliur 
Snipe. Snipe led boi:h teams in re-
bounding with 14. The Bulldogs 
put-rebounded the Bison 45-41 . 
This strong S C St.ate rebound-
ing was converted into scoring by 
Bulldog guard Joe Robinson with 
,16 points. Wilson wi th 17 .and Lane 
with 15 
Had the Bison held the Bulldog 
rebounding off earlier, it could 
· ~ave easi ly been a blowout SC 
• 
en1e 
) ssociation {NCAA). which is the 
most prestigious playoff tourna-
ment . However. Alcorn is probably 
one of the top ten teams in the 
nation lhey \\Ot.Jld dominate any of 
the chosen NIT teams. 
The fact that Alcorn skipped 
over the NIT and was able to get to 
the NCAA says that Howard lost to 
a top rate team 
Other th.an the big loss to Alcorn 
State, the Bison have lost by point 
spreads of 1, 2. 4, 5. 6, 7 and 11 
Thus the Bison only lost twice by 
double figures . 
The strength of the opponent is 
the next highest category The 
commission looks for team who 
have played strong Division I o~ 
ponents. then strong Division 11 
le.ams The word '' strong'' is often 
misinterpreted here to mean ''big 
name," or those schools carrying 
the state's name which have to get 
media coverage because they are 
the biggest schools in the state 
. (Michigan, Nebraska, Mississippi 
and Illinois). 
Well let' s move on. At the next 
categorical level the commission 
wants a team who has had a strong 
second half season. The Bison won 
13 of their 'last 16 games which has 
• 
1 • 
•• p~onship back to Howard. 
The Bison effect ively used their 
four-corner · offense to kill the 
clock and the Bulldogs, despi te the 
turnovers tliey made with ca reless 
ball handling. As the final seconds 
ticked off . the Bison fans began 
celebrating and ran onto 
the f_loor to congratulate 
the 1980 MEAC champioOs. Chants 
of ''NIT, " ''NIT '' began to· echo 
throughout the Winston-Salem 
Coliseum imply ing that the Bison 
should now be invited to compete 
nationallv in the National Invita-
tional Tournament . 
''Winning the MEAC champion-
ship is a great accomplishmen t for 
the team; we knew we could do it 
all alorJg," s.aid Spriggs. Spriggs, 
Ratiff and Wright were named to 
the All-Tourn amen t Team . Ratiff 
was also named MEAC's Most 
Valuable Player. 
This was the Bison 's folirth time 
in the tournament finals When 
asked how was this team able to 
finally pull off the task, Bison 
Head Coach A.B. Williamson 
responded, ''We have better talent 
now than in the past years _ The ad-
dition of Rodney, Rat1ff and center 
James Terry has made all the dif-
ference . We only have one starter 
from last year' s team (Spriggs)." 
Assistant Coach Cy Alexander 
agreed the team worked hard for 
thi s championship · all year . 
Alexander said the Bison 's size was 
a determining factor in the out-
come. 
Senior guard Nathaniel Speight 
was filled with emotion when 
reviewing his basketball career. 
'' I'm very happy to come .down 
here and win a championship like ' 
this. I was reC: ruited by Howard 
and am very proud to have played 
on the team," said Speight. 
• Speight. a team co-captain , has 
not started for the . Bison since 
early last season. "'This does not 
bother me, basketball is not for 
everyoiie; · I am fortunate that 
Howard thought enough of me to 
pay for my education the way they -
have," said Speight .· 
Autry said the Bison are a very 
st rong team and deserve to win. '' I 
think they could do very well in the 
NIT; they have the capabilities," he 
said. Snipe echoed_ his coach 
saying the Bison Would be the best 
team to represent the MfAC in the 
NIT. 
' ~ James Terry said the team rea lly 
pulled tn:gelher for thi s game and 
came through in the clutch si tua-
tions. Wright said he \va s happy to 
see the team's new men1bers meet 
the responsibil ity that William son 
said they would have to meet . 
Freshman sensation Bernard 
Perry said he1s elated over winning 
the championship and has a lot to 
look forward to in his years to 
come. Perry was MEAC Rookie of 
the Week three times thi> seas9n. Ratiff takes a jump shot to put the Bison ahead . Hiiltop Ph oto by Rodney Pierce 
State was able to keep throwing up 
offensive rebounds. sometimes 
getting as much as four shots at 
one time The Bulldogs shot .a very 
low 375 from the floor 
to be considered strong. 
The commission w_ants out· 
standing performers. Well , Bison 
forward Larry Sprius was named 
MEAC Tournament Most Valuable 
Player for the second year 
in a row .' Bison forward James 
Ratiff was named MEAC Most Val-
uable Player and also named to the 
All-Tournament team. Freshman 
guard Bernard Perry was named 
MEAC Rookie-of-the Year three 
times this · year . Guard Rodney 
Wright w.as also named to the All-
T ourn.ament team and led the ' 'big-
named' ' Oral Roberts in assist two 
years ago. 
These athletes were highly re- • 
cruited in high school by teams in 
NCA-'> and NIT. Wright and Ratiff 
even played with teams of this cali-
bre. Spriggs played with an All -
American team last summer. Thus, 
Howard has talent. This being the 
reason for the many new faces in 
this year's lineup. 
Another category is NIT tradi-
tion. Of course Howard has never 
been to the NIT but what comes 
" first the chicken or the egg, In-
juries. national rankings and the 
possibility of a cinderella team .are 
With 1 :21 remaining in the con-
test and the Bison leading by eight. 
it was obvious. at least by the Bi-
son fans, that the Bison would be 
taking their first basketball ch.am-
The Bison were disappointed 
after finding out they would not be 
invited to the NfT . Nevertheless, 
the refusal of the NIT bid could not 
make grim their first championship 
vic tory . 
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Bison forward James Ratiff passes defender en route to scoring an easy jump shot . Htlttop Photo by Rodney Pierce _. 
the last mento·oned and I don' t use the teleph.one, '' I cannot d'isclose one still asks him sel_f \vhy was 
the word ''mentioned'' too loosely. Howard denied a bid to the NIT? Jt . that information ." 
Howard has no injuries, is not must extend beyond these criteria . 
nationally ranked and h.1s strong 
possibilities of bei ng a cinderella 
team. National rankings are for the 
NCAA tournament. That is the 
tournament with the tvp-ranked 
teams. 
It would be wrong just to hy-
pothesize and fal sely charge the 
Commission without knowing '' the 
truth." So I asked Peter A. 
C.arlesimo, President of the NIT 
commission why our team was not 
So judging from these criteria . chosen, only to hear him say over 
·Bison Head· Coach A .B . 
Williamson charges that 
, 
reason Howard was denied an 
invitation to the NIT w.as racism 
or tokenism . 
'' It is just rank racism," said Uni-
versity President James Cheek . 
Williamson Named Coach o the Year · 
• 
ly V11Lilrie Vir1il 
Hilltop St•ffwfit( 
It was as if Bison bas'lte-tball fans 
had taken a peek into some 
~irector's movie script . . 
'They came together at the 
beginning of the season. young, 
full of life, and with a lot of 
potential . Though they had no 
previous experience working 
together. they managed to 
combine their talents well . 
As a single unit they battled the 
odds, nursed the wounds and took 
their losses into stride. By the 
season's end. they ~ had done 
together what none before them 
could do ' 
The basketball bouncing Bison. 
{or the first time in Howard history, 
won the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference Championship! 
The Howard Univesity 
Howard's Head Basketball Coach. 
A.B. Williamson. 
• 
Chc6en MEAC Coach of the Year, 
Williamson commented that it is 
always an honor to be selected to a 
position like Coach of the Year by 
your peers. by peor ~ you respect . 
And it became .apparent just 
what it takes to earn such an honor 
when Williamson led his team 
confidently into tournament 
action. where the mighty Bison 
• defeated S.C. State 75 to 69. 
They were ''peaking.'' .and 
''playing well together," said the 
coach of his team . ''They knew 
that if they worked hard they could 
win it all , which is exactly wh.at 
they did 
They gave 1 SO percent of 
. themselves .and played Division I 
basketball team/staff is Number 1.1 
ball all the way to the top.·· 
Winning spots on..thl; All-MEAC 
teams were James 
Spriggs and Rodney 
tournament 
One of the major contributors to Ratiff, Larry 
this ''happily ever after'' ending is ~. Wright . 
• 
An extra boost to the team's 
morale and their determinat ion to 
win was the turnout of Howard 
supporters. ''The fans were fan-
tastic ," was the. general consensus 
of the players and staff . 
According lo Coach Williamson, 
thanks to the support of , the HU 
student body, administrative 
personnel and faculty all season. 
the Howard basketball program 
has experienced , and w i ll 
hopefully continue to experience 
the magnitude of spirit through 
which a major co llege program 
develops. 
There is. however. one factor 
which mars the complete 1 per-
fection of this story book ending. 
Despite . Howard' s excellent 21 -7 
record , the team was not invited to 
' participate in the National In-
vitational Tournament (NIT). which 
caused much eyebrow raising and 
speculation among Howard 
supporters 
Did Howard miss this chance at 
a natiorial championship because 
' 
• 
of early losses? Did politics enter 
info the arena? Or was it th.at tht• 
quota for predomin.lntly Black 
teams in national chamPionshi~J-. . 
had already been filled? 
Howard' fans have no def1111tt• 
answer. however, it has bt't'11 
suggested that letters fro111 1t1t· 
student body ~nd Howai-d 'll~' 
porters. calmly vo1c1ng 1t1t•ir 
concern about the issue, COl1lcl 
eliminate such situations in tht.• lli 
tu re . 
As the Bison basketball tt•,111 1 
looks toward the future. 1hey ,.,.1• 
nothing but ' ' stars and str1p1•., 
ahead, as Co.ach Williamso11 f>tll\ 
it. Now that the team has h,1cl ,, 
year's playing experience fogt•thf•i 
they' ll be working toward bl1ilrt lJlt-t 
up their physical game as well ,1, 
their finesse on the court , 
'' It takes a long time 1 1 0 t'.tl'll 
how to win ,, says w ·,11 · 
,, · 1amsf111 
Once you 've done it, YOtJ don · ~ 
want to lose that good feeling '.' 
• 
.,lllltop Pfloto 
·rhc Bi"sonct tc have ovcrcomr many Obslac ll'S this seaso11 to become successful . 
Bisonette Season Success ul 
ly Sh11'°" W1ILlct 
With two new coaches two 
weeks before the first 1ame, and 
seven startin1 freshme~. the How-
ard University girl's basketball 
team still managed to finish the 
season with a respectable 12-10 
record . 
The former coach resigned, and 
was replaced by Tommy Lee, the 
head co.ich, and Doua Scott, his ' 
assistant. This took some aettina 
use to, said Scott . ''The girls 
weren' t ready for two male coa-
ches." In additioA, their first three 
games were with tough Division I 
' ' teams-Seton Hall, Cheyney State 
a11d Maryland. 
But after starting slowly with a 2-
7 record, thin1s turned around in 
January. The addition of Carol Bay-
lock to the team at this time gave 
the squad a big offensive plus. 
Aside from the team settling 
down, they began to play like a 
more cohesive unit. ''At first, we 
didn' t have enough time. It was a 
learning experience,'' said Scott . 
The airls had oply truly been 
beaten in two games, Cheyney 
State and Maryland, said Scott . 
The other games they lost were 
with no more than a 7 point differ-
e,,ce. They were against Division I 
teams like Villanova, Maryland 
and Cheyney State that are na-
tionally ranked. ''We play at the 
hiahest level you can play in col-
lege ball ," stated Scott . 
The team' s main weakness this 
season was, turnovers, he said. But 
that was the result of inexperience. 
Every girl gave her individual 
best for the team. However, there 
were a few outstanding players 
among them, Blondell Curnell , 
Deborah Davis and Evyette Wea-
ver. 
Curnell is a 5 foot 1 inch guard 
who led the team in assists and 
steals. She is a freshman from 
South Carolina with an average of 
12 points and 6 steals a game. 
Davis, a junior from Berkeley, 
Calif ., was the leading scorer on 
the squad with a 16.5 average. She 
also finished the season as the lea-
ding rebounder. pulling down 11 
rebounds a game. Davis can al so 
boast that she is third in the coun-
try (for Black colleges) in free 
throws, with an 84 percent comple-
tion record. 
Weaver started the season very 
slow, but finished shooting better 
than 50 percent from the field and 
averaging near 17 poi nts a game. 
said Scott. 
What to look f or next year is a 
fast runn ing team that plays 
aggressive man ·to- ma~ defense 
''We are one player away from the 
national level,"· said Scott . The 
team needs a mobile girl in the 6-
foot range to give the team that ex-
tra.boost, he added. 
The squad is expecting the re-
turn of Jul ie Murphy next seaso~ . 
the leading scorer and rebou nder 
in the past . ''With the addi ti on of 
Julie, alone. it will be a great plus 
for Howard 's team,' ' said Scott . 
He has very high hopes fo r '\ext 
season. It will be their first recru it-
ing season. Plus, t he entire squ ad 
will be returning. But thi s t ime they 
w ill .have at least one year' s exper-
ience under.their belts. 
Bison Fans-----------
• 
By Creaory Gaskins 
Hilltop St•ffwritl'r 
W ith f reezing temperatures and 
snow drifts up to one foot . the 
Howard University Bison fans 
trudged through the trenches de-
sperately trying to get to the \\11n-
ston-Sa lem Col iseunl to support 
the basketball tean1 in \vhat \.\ Ould 
w in thei r f irst MEAC championship 
v1c torv 
There is no doubt that the Bison 
fans, who outnun1bered any other 
team fa ns, 1nsp1red the play of the 
Bison ' 'The fa r1s had a lo t to do 
with our winning They 'h ere r ight 
behind us al l the ""'av They de-
serve 1ust as much credit ." said 
Bison Head Coach A B \o\'1llian1· 
son 
Such an integral part \vere the 
fans that the Winston-Salem tele-
vision camera!> could not help but 
keep their lenses focused on the 
rampant Bison fans "" ho were s1ng-
1ng, clapping and dancing to the 
drummer's beat. Even WHU R radio 
stat ion announcer Ron Sutton ha1d 
to ack11owledge the presence o f 
t he these fan s l 
ro those \vho think th is 1s an ex-
aggeration, \\.ell dll I can say is you 
should have been there But re-
n1ember most of ' these fans were 
11ot preparecl for the snow; the city 
was not even prepared for the 
<: now ! ·1011.:1\•c to \\'al l.. up to three 
n11le~ in foot-high snow with no 
boots 1~ dr•f1n1t~ly r1skrng health. 
So ""'hy, \ve1e these ians wi lling 
to ri sk hea lt t1 to watch the gamef 
t 'n1 a sport .;; r,1n dnd I love How-
,1 rcf said )ot1ree t-i o llo\vay, pres i-
dC'nt o f the sou l squad· Youree said 
he \vould t r\' his best to gt.>t any-
\\ ht"'re to see thE' Bi~o n play 
Hol1owa\ , .. very instrumenta l 1n 
arousing 81,on f;1ns '. sp ir it. '' I can 
reel the n1omer1tu n1 o f the team, 
"ht:>n their n10111en'tum is low, I get 
then1 going with a cheer I t ry to 
folio.... the che, rleaders," said 
Ho l loway 
The Bi ~on fans were ready for 
this tournament from the t ime they 
lefl the Howard ~ampus They 
- --- - ·---- - - --- - - --------- -
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Sophomores . . . 
Juniors. . . I 
Seniors ... 
If you can qualify ," within two months you 
could be guaranteed a career in the exciting 
career of aviation - with no obligation. 
' 
You don't need 20/20 vision. 
You don't need to be a technical 
• maJor. 
You DO need a proven record of 
success. 
Starting salaries - over $13,000. Earn 
over $22,000 in four years. To find out if 
you can qualify, call Navy Aviation Pto-
gt ams at 436-2072 (Xt(fN::fo 
Department of The Navy 
Presidenti.& Building Rm. 301 
6526 Belcrest Rel 
Hyatu¥illjl. Md. 20782 
• 
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cheer for the team while travelina 
and at the game. ''We were fired 
up from the time we got off the 
bus," said Holloway. ''We had 
come too far not to have been," he 
added. 
The young lady behind it all was 
Alveta Ad~ison , HUSA volunteer 
worker .. ~ddison arranged buses 
for the students, band and cheer-
leaders. Even more, Addison had 
made arrangements for students to 
travel to see the Bison play in the 
National Invitational Tournament 
{NIT}. Addison is also responsible 
for the latest tee shirts which 
boasts the Bison 's championship 
" And the Beat Goes On," 
Howard students Zandra Mark, 
Toni Case, Linda Fontaine and 
Terri Minor all sa id they really 
wanted to back the team. They 
said they had everything prepared 
to go to the NIT but the tickets and 
the team ''We would never go tO 
the tournament after what they did 
to us (referring to Howard being 
~enied a bid to the NIT)," they 
said, almost in unison. 
Howard University Sports In-
formation Director, Donnie Tuck, 
extended appreciation to the fans . 
''That was a great thing they did for 
the team," he said. Athletic Dir-
ector Leo Miles expressed similar 
sentiments at a reception held for 
the team yesterday. 
The group behind all the hoop-
ing and hollering in the Winston-
Salem Coliseum was the pep band. 
These four men-Rick lewis. Keith 
Harris. Clayton Emanuel and Roger 
Bryant blow and bang on their in-
st'ruments to get the adrenaline 
flowing through the fans and the 
players. 
Some of the most popular songs 
include the ''Woo Song," '' I'm so 
Gad," ''Hing On Bison, Bison Hang 
On '' and '' Rise." '' If the team is 
winning we play the ''Woo Song," if 
they are losing we pla\-' ·•Hang On 
Bison, Bison Hang On.' Whel) t~e 
action stops we start. sometimes 
we' ll keep playing with the ac-
tion," said Harris . 
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The Bison fans have inspired the play of the Bi so r1 ali seas or1 
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orman, 
lnt1natia1ally acclai•d co1cert artist 
:Joprano 
COMES HOME 
ARD UNIVERSITY 
ii a soil recital i1 tri1t11to her frind and teacher 
PROFES·SOR CAROLYN GRANT 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 J, 1980 
8:00 p.M. 
(Stlllelt tickets wil l.D. $3.50) Anlla~ll nx office- Cramton and Masic Office 
' 
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s hows last Sunday was \vhe11 the 
Bul ldog mascot t r ied to capitalize 
on the pep band 's ju mpir1' jam dnd 
danced right in front of the pep 
band . It was a mat ter of seconds 
before Lew is. known as Sl ick Rick 
and Harr is known as Rerun ou t-
danced the Bu l ldog, send ing him. 
back in the doghouse. Another 
television scene. 
The pep band was ju st that de-
spite the fact they had to push 
the ir car to the ga me. ''We got 
stuck several times go ing to the 
game, but we knew we had to play 
and were determined to get there." 
said Harris. 
This is more than can be said for 
the No rth Carol ina A & T f ans who 
were sour grapes and never 
showed after their team w as elim-
. inated in the first rou nd. Also, if 
Howard can make the tr ip SQ 
should M organ, wl-l o were only 
represented by their chee'rleders. 
I mu st add tha t th is is not the 
only yea r Howard has sent fan s to 
th~ t ournament. Howard fan s have 
been going in 'mass to thi s tourna· 
ment ever since it began in 1971. 
The bottom l ine is Howard f ans 
support the ir team just as much if 
not more than any other f ans sup-
port their team . The Winston-
Salem incident is proof of th is. 
1 As this writer sat at the press 
tJble last Sunday, where the televi-
sion monitors were located, I f inal -
ly had 'the opportun ity to see a true 
Howard experience on television 
If ever the media. in W ashington 
decide to become unbiased and 
stop skipping over Howa rd Univer-
sity to get to the Universi ty of 
Maryland, everyone will be ab le to 
witness this true Howard ex-
perience .. 
Congratulat ions fans and team 
for working together to keep How-
ard number one. 
• 
SU!tlER JOBS AT THE ZOO! 
Spring/SUllMEr jobs ·1n 
Park concessions. Call 
Friends of the National 
. ' 
Zoo Personnel, ?32-7718, 
weekdays 9-4, SOON. 
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1. Do you tli inl.. til l' U.S. sl1ot1ld brai..r c111 .1.dn1.issio n of wrong doin1s 1n 
Speokout Photography 
IRAN ? 
\ /fll t•,1 I \/ or~ , 1 11-Jl , • lc ho"r 
'• 'II r 
l\ 1r1;:,t, ,11 1 r1n<1 11.1 
f) t'll/ 1,/11 
I he t ') ,ho11 /cf 111d/...t' ,i n ,1d 
• 
• 
111, , 1(_1n 01 11 ron;: do1n;: to .-ecure fh(_• , 
rt• /1•.J•f.' 01 1he ho• t,1gi'• bec.1t1se the1 
·h(l11!cl J1e1 ,., hi11 t' a//011 ec/ rhcn1sc/1 f.') 
10 fJ t' put 111 th.it po.1t1on 1n the t irst 
J/,11_,• The 11 r(,) 11~ th.it 11e 1e pl't · 
_Dt'/i i u tt'll b} thl• ~h.1h !>ho11 /cl ne1 c.•r 
/1J1 t' be.-.'1 o nclonPd re~.1rd /e, !> of the 
t"Ct11iorn1t 1mpf1c.111on , ·\ coun tr~ 
•ho11/1i 1101 le/I rf ) !>OUI or it• n1o:J l!J for 
the •• 1.4.e or mone1 
' I .'i.11<' ne1er paid n111ch ,1rten t1on 
:1J 1f1t•111 b e C',ltJ•t>- thf•\ h,11 e n e1 er been 
1ho .µhr pru\oJ.. 1nJ.: or tor rh,1r m.1ttt•r 
I\ I I Pfl~ •f-'/)ff'd 
I 
• 
P,1ula 1\>l 1ll'• 
Senior 
~\a~ h D( 
Rad Sci 
by 
Desmond Hole 
Dianne D. Robinson 
Senior 
' I /l. o , rhe U S cannot afford to be 
blacJ..ma1/ed into adm itt111s su ilr if' ' is 
nor gu il t\ The conseq11ences wou ld be 
too se \'t're for" ~his coun try It would 
open rhe door) to other countries to 
perfOtf1J !>lm ilar action whenever they 
;e!t 1He1r cot1n t r1es 1vere treated un-
/U> ! I) 
Wash., D.C. 
Broadcait Management 
1. Fifty Americans have been held 
hos tage since early November and 
attempts to '>ecure their re lease have 
been futile. The unspoken mission of 
embassies is to spy, so the documents 
found during the takeover shouldn 't 
have come as a surprise. Ir would be 
refreihing from m y point of view, to 
have the U.S. adm it that. I don •t th ink 
an admission would in any ""ay 
diminish its role as a world power ... if 
that is the concern. The real concern is 
the immediate release of the hostagees 
and not the maintenance of power. 
What about the human righrs of those 
held? Have they rvne? 
1 I /1_">f!I th.JI rhe ed1 tor1als are 
helpfu l 1n e\ pre!>sing the att itude of a 
•mall ~ro11p on c.in1pui 
1 Wl1.i1 t~ your op 1111011 0 11 HILL TOP E DITORIALS ? 
Z. Edi torials serve to offer differing 
poin1s ol view on issues. The H ill top 's 
editorials are no different. They address 
isiues that are re levant to the student 
body as well as to the Black com-
munity at large. They ihou ld be 
continued. Case in point: Edi torial on 
Waihington Star article. 
Mr. Ms. Howard 
Weekend 
frid.i ~ M•r ch 14th The fi r~I 
.\111\u .il Mr . .ind M' How•rd 
1t1.1.-.il 8.ill •t the H•r•mbe"' 
~t uui•· Hotel , It p.m. to l ;i .m. with 
'' '""' 1tif 1~ . door pri.iH •nd Hor' D' 
O('u11'.'1~ . Cost 1~ S4 .and Tic .. et 
,1ub ·~ 1tood for $1 o ff th" Mr. & 
•'-' ~ Huw•rd Concert M.1rch 1Sth 
.it Cr.imton Auditoriu m fe•lurinii: 
Bill S•nto .. Mur r• }" , ' Tr.iicy Sim-
'"')"~ the reiitnina Kind •nd 
Quet-n 111 How.111d Uni11er,i l l" .11nd 
Speci•I Gu"'st Artis! Al Plowden, 
11uw prt-ffntl,· tourinK with le•n 
( •rn ( ust is Sl lirst show .and S4 
,t•C1)1 1d sho"' · Vou would "'•nl lo 
br 1here 
U. N. Seminar 
• 
I vd<1 ~ ·~!he .11b..olu1e de.adline fo r 
J ill' ~!orients interested in .11t -
lt'nd1na the- United N.iitions ff.Ivel 
)em••i.Ar lo Ne"" 'furl. which is 
b .. init olfered b, 1he B.iiptist 
ch.1pl•in<v. 1 h"' trip is ~I for 
\.\' ednesd.ay e1eninJ1., M.ar. 12, 
1hrou1th S.11t1.1rd•l · M.11r . 17, •nd 
will <11st •round $40.00. It is 
p11m.111I., , but rio·t e•<lusively, for 
intern.alion•I 'tudents, .1nd is 
de~iJtn"'d lo help students un-
der,l•nd lhe UN .and its wnrli .and 
I•' K• 111e .i 1lim~ inlo wh.it the 
Christi.1.11 churches •re tryina to 
"' 0:01np lish there C.11 11 Ch.apt. in 
)mitl1 ,, , Mrs. Archer •t 26!i-1S2b 
,,, '>9 }- 1089 
• • ( 'ommun1cat1ons 
Elections 
llJ¥0 ts preM•nti1I eltttion 
,.e•r •nd M•rch is C~unic•­
lion~ election month. All persons 
interested in holdint • Student 
<.nuncil oflice for the 1 'llMl 
~'-houl 'f'e•r lohoul4 pid. up peti-
11un' on MonUy, M.arch 10. TM,-
,. ;11 be due with SO M1n.iturfl on 
tr1d .ll 'f' , M.arch 14. l .1mp.afsnin1 
• U ll\ 1ro M M•rch 17-21 •nd ipffCh 
~1eknl.ations .-ill be heW on 
Mund.Illy, M••ch 24. •t 12 noon. 
v(1ti111 will be held on Wednn-
d•y, -"•rch 2'-, froM • .a.m. until S 
p m. rl.an to 1et invol ... fll ! 
Women 
In 
('ommunications, 
Inc. 
H• •w•rd' ~ Ct1n1pus Ch.apter will 
plf'l>f'nf WKYS 1.11dHJ .11nnoun<'er 
.1nd pr11xr•m director DONNY 
SIMPSON on Wffnewt.,, M.arch . 
1 l JI 2 p m. in freedmen'' Squ•rl' 
Anne• Ill , Room lil4B . 
ALL COMM UNtC AJOIS All 
WflCOME! 
I 
Alpha Weekend 
Frid•l" M•r ch 7th rt...- brolhtts of 
Alph• PhtAlplu fr.aternity l_nc. 
Bel• CT:ter "'ill h<.Jst the 
Ho"".ard : ommunily .and .are• 
ch•ple• ' 'l of Al ph .11 •t the 
H•r•mbe . Houff' Hule l ·from IJ 
p.m. to •;.m. "'ith • Disco l•· 
tr(.din.1ir~ ; ·cost i~ SJ.SO in .11d-
""nce S4 ~I the Door 
S.111. M•rch 8th there will be • bttr 
ddnk;n1' 'f "' oul on the •••d. 
Onl,· lhe · t be-er drina.er~ •re 
invited. . 
fur furthei'.f inform•tion cont.act 
'" Ch.irles T. !,.inith II •t .U.2-6314 or 
see .11n A lp~brother . 
' Kittr/ie Ball 
' ' Neither r "•in, shine, sleet, nor 
tn0w c•n \:.'op the Kiddie B•ll this 
time. 
The ~yr•mid Group of Dl'll.1 
Siam. T~t.a Sorotily would lilie 
to re-e•tend their inYit• tkJn to 
vou to •fiend lheir inlrodvctory 
P•rty tomorrow, M•r. I , in the 
Student Center from 1&.J. Tickets 
••eon u~ for $1 .SO in' Cr.ii:nton 
Auditorium. 
Physical Activities 
. ·~ 
"All .1ctivh'f cUs""5, Tennis .and 
Horseb.ac• Ridina. will bqin on 
Wednnd.y, M•rch S, 19IO. 
Ple.ase cont.1ct your lmtructor lor 
more inlo~m.ation •nd. ple•se 
come dr~.ed for your c~s-" 
Spanish Caribbean 
Literature 
fhe lom•n1..e l•n1u.aaet. 
Dep.1rtrMftt ;1. ft()W 1POR10rins its 
first .annu.al Ro m.nee L•nau.a1e 
Lecture Sericfl. Come Thursd.ly, 
M.1rch l l ffi •nd he.ar Or. l•n 
Snwirt 1pe.a• •bout the Alric.an 
Contribution lo lh e Cun· 
tempor•ry Liter.at-..re of tM 
Sp.1nish C.1rihbe•n. 
Movies 
Bite Nit• is here. Dr.acul.1 comes 
to town to entice yoa in the form 
of f r•M l&npll.i in "Dr.1cuL.* 
.and to bile yqur f1111nny bune in the 
form of Geot1e H.1Milton •s our 
f.1v0fite Dr•c in " Loye •t firsl 
Bile" Mond.t ,- M.1rch 10th •I 7 
p.m. •t Cr.1mton ~udilOfium. 
Conference 
SBA & The M•r•e1in11 Club 
pre~ntt. "A M•r•etina Con-
ferenc•", M•rch 14, lltlO S:JO · It 
pm In ttw .11udi1mtum, ll.lc•hurn 
C•nt•r. 
The Co-unity l°""v1•1nt 
CommiHtt of the How.nl URi•••· 
1ity St-..denl AMO<l.ttioft tt se.rti"I 
• c•r pool to •id Mniot citizw in 
the How.ard Uni-..ity •re•. How-
.ard Uni.,ertity lfOUPI 11IMI ~ 
i.i:•tions c:•n 1ive .1 lh;t of n.1• 11 of 
studenb •nd tinwt ••Ma.Me to 
0.1nny f.,erett or~ IU.1 
in loom 104 1i.c•1tun1 Cftlltft 
•:w.-.1J14'6•1s. 
Sky Diving Club 
Thtte will be • RM:eH"I lor 
·nwMtaen of the Sly Diw~- · CW. 
on M•rch 11 , 1"8, •t S:Je M., in 
Dou1!.s H.all, Im. JOO. Ir Ille-
posits for the fint ;..,.. 4 ,_,.., 
~II inttrntecl ire •eka••tl. for 
more inform.1tion, cont.1ct: 
Stephep CoclinatDft ... 41l-"'6 . 
Bake Sale 
The AIMc::ediiri•M of the 1Pri"1 
tri.11 1W will be ...... h ••• ., 
1oock. 'ept.INn 111• k•s. 
.and bttn•an in tM INGIN-
f:EllNG ILDG .. THUISOAY, 
MARCH 11, lWO. Thne 1•hl11 
will 1t•tf diuppuriftl 11t 1 ... 
•.111. 10 don't H l.ite . 
Tutor Counselor 
Positions 
The Upw•rd lound Pro1r11m 
.1t How11rd i• loollina for tutor 
couwlon for ih Suwr 'IO 
hop.,.. which •ill IMain on luM 
181h •IMI end on Au1uat 1, 1911). 
Tailor coaanRlor1 11.,e on 
C•MJU• with hlsh Khoo! stu•nb 
lrom the D.C. •re• for si• •ttlu. 
Tutor cou,..lon prowide 1tuden11 
with ecluc:.ntioNI Md \IOC.ltion.al 
inform•tion; render in· , 
dividuali.::ed lutorin1 in •cMlemic 
Are•I irc which OM it proficient; 
•Mill le.ac:he11 •ilh irnple&Mntin1 
the spec:illlli.::erd currkulum for 
•tu••i149' •ct •• iftlfnt<ton in 
woriilhops suds •• •rt, tlr1&n.il, 
M•i:11. or photop•plcy; .1nd •Mist 
.... NI MMina necnury 
PfepM•tioM to enter collqe. 
Tutor couneelon lhould Nv1 
rn•jor in E11ali1h, science, 
••theM1lic1, soclolo1y or 
.... YchototY· Other IM)on. will be 
c0Nitl1,atl, hoa1wr. Ja.nion 
seniors 11nd 1r11dY•te students 11re 
- ... ...,. 
A~tioM tUy lte pic::•H up 
1t 2211 4th St., N.W. !(Ne1t doOf' 
te the Ii.on office}. Only 
... Mfietl. l•tliwit 1h •ill be 
We Are Back 1•••1• 11 •n••••r ... 1ew. 
The •••IM for IM •P-
lheff •HI i.. " ,.1e11,. of .... ~lion Miii •II supportive 
WHIC Spotts Se.ff M_.y, nuNNl ia M11rch 14, 1 .... 
M.arch 1e, 1W •t TJ 11- .1t .... 
WHIC Shlllla.. Al kak11ll1t1,_. 
SOftl •re .a tao iRYitH. for a re i. 
for11Ntioft COfttlct Mlb I . frie•tl 
-,,._,.,,.,. Yolunteers Needed 
• 
Song Fest 
TM Screller CW. of .... II l1111ton ._ •••II•• to hllot .a. 
ChnJl•r pf Ille 1t....., A~ Pal•• l•'f rl 11 dlfj1C• 111 Ille 
fr11ternity, tnc. COi l ' •ly isoulka U litcll P'r I C ~ 11t 
you to •H•nd thlt6r HA• ...... TlJ6 .. 11111 0 ltt11tl, N.W., Ni 
fnt TW". Tlllt llNl•W _. he-.tdw _.. NI# a Cana.d 
heWOft Ta1 .. t111y 11 MMdi1-•tM1m1t: ... • D11 LJ l\Cftft t 
7 P-• - ;.. the AnJ ca I•••: M1tltJI lt1J. loo. 104 In 
Mea b.""ill Char 11. c- Mil ... la.ct•••• C1:1ter. 
toy the'"°"""'· 
Blackbum SN/es 
A.,,.. Chapt1r, O• •ti Pll Piii 
fr1..,,.ty, l11C. '11'••••11 Ml • 
ly A.J. llKklMtrft I....._.. S.. 
in. S.-C:Nil lf'llt .,. ..... fM 
the hDRDfilW. ... ,,. J. Mlleh1I 
ID-Mii.) 
D•h: M ... y, lriUKh 1&. 1 .. 
TlMlt: 7:•,.•· 
PIM:e: l11Hr111•, A,J. I~ 
llY.Rf(l•kr 
AJ laalen: Fiii 
p.a. The entlrc Hoa11t:I Cl • '" 
itlo It Yrpcl .. Clml ........ of 
.... """°"'• ........ lltd .... 
-
Fonner Trlnltyltes . 
,...,. will he • 01cli:4 of iill 
1MnaM .... "" 111lj1:111 of 
T:l•lly Ca' 111 .. 1,. .... Yffrl 
1'1 .. 1t71. t1rlc1 of II cu.Ion 
........ JII '•••uniaft. The 
... '- .. ••11114 will .,_ 
,., lit cu1 I c ti• ,.,., in 
Mac'••• M61 M•ll't Mahl· 
Jb ;~11 111• f• hwllc1r Mo 
f• Mlt1• Cl•lilrl DuMWI • 791· 
1674. VhlMI • 791·1744, or 
If 1 # .. "7•111. YOUI 
AmNDANCI lllMIOITANT1 
' 
I 
Writers (,Ind 
Journalists 
c•s corrnpetndent Lim Tuc•er 
•Ill apnk Jrid.ly, M1rch 14 &I 
S:GO P-"'- in the Dep.rtrnent of 
)ounyll1n1's •••dins loom. The 
ewent ls 1por1 a red by Sia,... Delt.1 
Chi, Society fot rrofl'Mion.-1 
)our ... llsh, Howard UnlYenity in-
tHftt 1roup. All .1re invited. 
c- .1nd le.1rn •bout our 1roup. 
Sn you there! 
Good Food 
The South C.arolin.a Cl-..b will be 
Mlliftl 'Southern dinner1' Sund.1,-, 
nurch 9th, between 2 .and ft p.m. 
Anyone who hils not pl.aced .an 
ordff 11ncl wiahn lo bu,- .a me.al 
C&ll: 6~7,, 797:0940, Of 71J7-
26'S. free deli11erles will be m•de. 
Residence Halls 
Week 
M.1rch 16-23 will nwir• the third 
•'""'4111 obMrw11nce of Residence 
H•fts Wffk. Thtte will be intr•-
dormilory •cti,itie1 1nd 
prop•""· Hishli1hlin1 the wee• 
will be Open Hou.e, the field 
OlyMpks, •ncl the Dinner-Ditco-
C•beret. All reaidence livina on 
•nd off <•""'"" •re •sJi.ed to 
•pport &II functions •nd .1c· 
tlvlt'*' held durin1 this wtt• .. 
Outreach Program 
"More fin.lncS.I 1111Kt.1nce i1 
Medcd'' AND "Ina hununit•ri•n 
11ttltaJ11 ••DllC AID offkNils 11re 
rewintd" for lur11I DevekJpmf'nt 
to H 11UCctt1 in Afrlc•. So slated 
the ANilt.vrt Ad.nintttr•tor for 
Alric• •I AID, Mn. Goler T. 
lulchft, duri,. the first of • 
Mrtlt •of '-durtt Mh\d "N~ 
Vitt•• In Afric•n Rur•I 
Devlnpment: Problems •nd 
r.r1p1ctlYft" 1p~ed by the 
OwtreKh P1op11nt 11t Iha Af,k•n 
Stutlica 11nd lnurch Pr~111m . 
OtMf IKturn 11re ache duled tor 
M11tth 19, April 21 11nd M•Y 7, 
1•. AH ledurn will be held •t 
the forunt, l"'dlbc:rn Uniwenity 
Ce1c4let. fDf' further lnfo"""tlon 
c1111 •l6-7'4t . 
Indiana Club!! 
Attcntlo'1 1111 lndl1n11 
rcald1nt1! There wlH be .1n im-
'8flPI &Mctl•a Wednetd•Y 
M11dc 12. •t. 7:11 P·*·• Ni Cook 
Hal lOUNGI. le Thefellt 
Norma J. Bings 
Sophomore 
Flint, M ich. 
M icrobiology 
• I 
,, 
f7c 
1. The Un ited Stares is gu il ty of 
··wrong-doing '" as far as undercO\'er 
dealings with Iran through the CIA 10 
the deposed Shah of Iran. And they 
shou ld be requ ired to admit their wrong 
and learn fro1n what has happened not 
to try CO\'ertly to confr1bute to civil 
str ife ir1 another country. 
Charles Moody 
Graduate Student 
A tin Arbor, Mich. 
Arch itecture 
• 
1. I feel that the government should 
do whate\'er Ii possible for the 
hostages · release wi thout lo sing 
dignity, or representing a weakness in 
the U.S. Hopefu lly th is can be done 
without violence. 
l No op inion on the edi torials . 
, 
{ ' 
Psychology Club 
Allenlion •II psychology 
m.ajors, minors, .and !nterested 
per10ns; the Psych. Club will hold 
• "'ery import•nl mt"eling on Mon-
d.ay, M.iirch 10 in Doual.au H.1111 
rm. 116 •I S:OO p.m. Alt0, on 
Wednffd.1y, Milrch 12 seniors will 
conduct .a pre-registr.iition .acl-
11i10ry session for .1111 under cl•s'" 
men psych. m.ajo rsin rm. 116 
l .. The editorials are well wr itten and 
like any editorials, they are good if you 
agree with the editorial and bad if you 
disagree. 
r 
Donald Morgan 
Junior 
Kingston, Jama ica 
Architecture 
• 
- ' 
1. Yes! All the evidence made public 
10 date c/earlyshow.; that the United 
States · leadership has done the Iran ian 
people an injustice. If American lives 
meant anything to the decision m"akers 
of th is country then admission of 
1vrongdoing is a small price to pay. The 
leadership of th is country gave to the 
n1asses of Ira n underdevelopment and 
repression in the form of the Shah. 
l . Genera lly the 'editorials ha\'e 
d isplayed obiec tiv.\, . The selections 
indica te an attempt by Tbe Hilltop staff 
ro present a variety of views. I believe 
the util ization of this medium as a 
voice for student concerns and 
op ini~ns should be encouraged. 
Congratulations 
The Brothen of Alph.a Ch.apter, 
Omeg.a Psi Phi fr.aternily, Inc. 
would li•e to conar.11.tul.ate their 
little brothers of the 1980 l.am-
p&do1 Club for their Yictory in the 
fiahth Annu.al L.amp1dos Round-
up held .11 the Uni11ersity of Vir-
aini.a in Ch•rlottesville th is p.11st 
weeliend. 
• 
A Serious Affair 
O.ance away your winter blues •t 
the Pre-Spring fling, frid•Y M.11.rch 
7 1980 from 10:00 until · in the 
illa c•burn Center 8•llroom. 
Ticliets - 1.25 in i1dVilnce,-S1 .7S •t 
the door Sponsored by the 
ProaressiYe Council of SBA.PA 
Music bl" the P.11rty M•sters l 
Flying Club 
Doual•s• H•11 •t s:oo p.m. ; Baptist Students 
• 
• Meeting 
Fashion 
The How.ard University F.ashion 
•nd Te•tile Association 
(H.U.f .T.A.) is sponsori ng a 
membership drive. All persons 
with .a m.ajo r o r min11r in f.ashions, 
Te•tiles or re l.11ted lields •re 
welcoml'. If interested c•ll 723-
2280 o r SS'}..1070. 
Lent Services' 
On e.ach Wednescl•l" during the 
se.1M>n of Lent, the Universitv's 
ch.1pl•ins •re conducting brief 
wormip services .at 12:10 pm in 
the Little C.h•pel, C.1rneg:e 
Building. (Yeryone is welcome to 
• brie f period of pr.11ver •nd 
medit.atio n 
/nternution11I 
Week 
SeYer•I groups •re puttinK toaet· 
her lntern11tion.al Week starting 
Mond•y, M•rch 17- ii week 
focuuina on countries reprf'-
senled •t How•rd with• different 
.1cti11ity e.1ch night. Mond.ay: sym-
poMum of third world problems 
with How.1rd "F1culty. Tuesd•y: 
film1 from the .Third World. 
Wednnd.ay: food .and enter· 
t.1inment. Thursd•y: films. frid•y : 
enlert1inment ind n.1live dress 
from •round the world. All week: 
intern.1tion1I di1pl.1y1 in the 
downst.airs lobby of the Bl.1ckburn 
University Center. Students who 
w11nl to help represent their coun-
trie1 should conl•ct Anw•r in the 
HUSA Office {636-6914) o r Mr. 
lem in the lntern&tion•I Student 
Office (6J6-7S17)- both in the 
University Center. Help is needed 
especi•lly from Y.llrkJus Afric.1n 
countries, from Ir.an, from lndi.a . 
Freshmen 
There will be .a meetina of the 
frnh,...n liber.al Arts Politic•! 
Aw.1reneu Cnmmlltee on frid.1,- , 
M11rch 7, 1980 111 l :lO p.m. In the 
Uni.,eTslly Center 1tudy room . .(II 
person• inlere1ted in ser,ina on 
the committee .are welcome to 
1Hend. 
' 
The weekll" f('llowship of the 
Baptist Student Union will be held 
on Tuesd.ay, M.ar. 11 in the 
b.asement lounge of Andrew 
R•nkin Ch.11pel. Ther"' will be • 
progr•m o n aospel music . 
(yeryone is welcome; .11fternoon 
sn.acks provided! 
Play 
The pl.a,- "The Might Gents" h•s 
been postponed to Tuesd•y 
M.11rch 25th •I p.m. in Cr.amton. 
Cost is S3 . 
This Is It 
Thert' will be 1n import•nt 
meetina of .all School of Com-
munic:.1tion11tudenh t.o discuss i'" 
wn of student concern. Let your 
voice be he.ard on Wednesd•Y 
M.arch 12 &t S p.m. in Tempo C. 
Thinas won't ch•nae until 'you 
ch.anr1 them. 
1ne tl }" lng Club will hold ii 
meeting this Mond.iiv, Milrch 10, 
•I • 4 p.m. in Room G-021 
fngineering Bldg. To discuss 
flight tr•ining this spring. .1nd list 
weekend 's gro und school . 
Refreshments will be served. 
Writing Program 
The Grildu.ate l•pository Wri-
ting Summer Progr.am; Gener.11 
E1.1min.1tion: M.ay 19, 1980-9:11-
- '':00 ilnd 6:00:8:00 Room 312, 
Anne• Ill , Registr•tion for cl&sses: 
M•y 23, 1980- 9:00-4:JO p.m. 
{C1ll 616-6864 or 636-6971 to 
register) Cl;1sses begin: M;1y 27, 
1CJ80, Cl.1sses end: Jorie 16, 1'80, 
finill l••m: June 17, 1980. Session 
1·9:1 S-11 :45. Session 111- (English 
As A Second l•ngu•ae} 1 :00-J:JO. · 
§ession 11-.11:00.1 :30, Session IV -
6:()()..'1:30 p.m. 
All cl.asses will be held in Room 
J12, AnneI Ill , 4th .and Colleae 
Streets. 
All cl•sses meet fivt' di.ys e•ch 
wee•. • 
C11mpu1 N'ew1 i1 in proceu of enl11r1in1 ib 
1t.1ff. Come mfft with u1 tad1y •14 p.m. 
